



Variable clouds and a few snow- 
flurries today and Friday. Some 
sunny periods in the afternoons. 
Light winds. Low tonight, high 
Friday at 'Penticton, 22 and 32.
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NO PERMISSION GIVEN YET
Soviet Gov’t Holding 
Up ‘Sons’ Migration
VANCOUVER (CP) — Stefan 
Sorokin, bearded spiritual leader 
of British Columbia’s Sons of 
Freedom Doukhobors, says lack 
of permission from the Soviet 
government is holding up the 
projected migration of the radical 
sect to Russia.
Sorokin made the statement in 
a  letter publislicd by the Sons’ 
governing Fraternal Council.
"Everything is up to the Soviet
government now,” t h e  letter 
says. “As soon as it gives the 
word the people will go.”
Sorokin, leader of the Freedom- 
ites since 1951, has lived in Uru­
guay for the last five years.
In the past other Freedomite 
spokesmen have maintained that 
the sect has an understanding 
with Russia and that the pro­
posed migration is being held up
BiGs LIBERAL LEADER HITS 
PBPVINCE'S POWER SITUATION
VICTORIA — (CP) —. B.C. Liberal leader Arthur Laing last 
night sharply criticized the province’s power situation.
Speaking to the Sooke and Otter Point Grey Liberal Associa­
tion, Mr. Laing asked; “Why in power-rich B.C. have we so far 
“developed only 3,000,000 horsepower — and that at prohibitive 
rates?”
He said the Social Oedit government “has lost for us the 
province’s power sources.”
“We are even selling natural gas in the State of Washing­
ton at two-thirds the price charged Canadians,” he said.
Mr. Laing said he was alarmed at the “internal inflation” in 
B.C. and said the Premier must take his full share of respons­
ibility.
He recalled an occasion when 11 government members, in­
cluding a cabinet minister, said'they favored a moratorium on 
private debt.
1 “What kind of good times have we had in this province if 
we can think of moratoriums?
“A moratorium' in B.C. would end all business tomorrow 
mbniing, because then everything would have to bfr done on a 
cash basis,” he said.
Seafarers Receive
andin various ways by the B.C, 
federal governments, ?
A delegation of four Sons of 
Freedom who visited Russia last 
year said they received private 
assurances that the sect would be 
granted land in Siberia. However 
there has been no published reply 
to a telegram the sect sent to 
the ' Soviet last Sept. 3, asking 
Russia to assure the Canadian 
government that the sect is wel 
come.
Some 2,200 members of the 
sect filed applications to emi 
grate following a federal-provin­
cial offer to pay reasonable 
transportation costs and help fi­
nancially in the sect’s relocation 
in Siberia. In return, the Free- 
domites were required to re­
nounce their Canadian citizen­
ship,
Sorokin’s letter, which takes 
the form of a treatise, says Rus­
sia “has an attraction' about it 
that all the world feels and it only 
remains for circumstances there 
to improve when whole masses 
will flow there like water.” 
'Russia, o u r. motherland, is 
truly the head and mother of the 
world.”
The treatise repeats Sorokin’s 



















’ •‘P ’lTAWA (CP) — The tough 
■•'Seafarers’ International Union 
(filiC) received a rebuff today 
from the Canada Labor Relations 
Board, which declared void a 
contract it obtained with a ship- 
- ping company by raiding., pother, 
union.” " ' ■ " '
The board ordered Gulf and 
Lake Navigation Company to 
bargain with the National Asso­
ciation of M a r i n e '  Engineers 
((XC), which is certified by the 
board as bargaining agent for 
the company.
The engineers have charged 
before the board that the SIU 
got the labor contract for engine 
room officers illegally and by in̂  
timidating the company.
• While the decision affected di­
rectly a small bargaining unit of 
only four men on two ships, it 
could t h r e a t e n  the turbulent 
SlU's contracts with about 15 
other inland carriers. These in 
elude Canada Steamship Lines, 
largest on the lakes.
TO QUESTION OTHERS
President Richard Greaves o: 
the engineers p r o m p t l y  an 
nounced that his union will ask 
the board to take similar action 
with all companies with whom 
the SIU has signed contracts de­
spite name certification.
The engineers have been certl 
fled by the board for severa
years as collective bargaining 
agent for the Gulf company and 
held contracts with it up to the 
start of 1958.
According to evidence given the 
board at a hearing here Feb. 13, 
the,.SIU--«tepped: i,n.last.yiiear,and 
sighed -a contract with the com­
pany on the day after .the engin­
eers had obtained a court injunc­
tion forbidding this. ,
The engineers contended that 
the Seafarers—headed by Hal C, 
Banks of Montreal—used misrep' 
resentation by convincing the 
company it had taken over their 
union.
INTIMIDATION CLAIMED
They claimed also that the SIU 
had intimidated Gulf and other 
companies bV threatening refusa! 
to sign ctAtracts for unlicensed— 
non-officer—personnel on the ves 
sels. The SIU represents most of 
the unlicensed sailors on, the 
lakes and St. Lawrence River.
At the board meeting, the com 
pany attempted — unsuccessfully 
—to put in evidence that the four 
engineers involved all now be­
long to the SIU.
The board ruled such evidence 
could be considered only if there 
were an application before it for 
decertification of the engineers’ 
union. The company Indicated it 
would consider taking such ac­




Opinions ranging from impart­
iality to disapproval of Mayor 
Charles Oliver have come from 
leaders of Penticton organizations 
following Tuesds(y’s events at city 
hall.
Mayor Oliver suspended, works 
superintendent E. R. Gayfer and 
asked for the .resignation of Al­
derman W. H. L. Whimster.
Concern over bad publicity for 
Penticton was voiced by one 
president, who asked to remain 
anonymous. The mayor’s actions 
were “uncalled for,’’ ĥ _ added..;- 
'  Siniilar ' sentiments ' wê ^̂  "'ex­
pressed by another president.
“I feel that recurring incidents 
of this nature are unfortunate, in 
that they are bad publcity for 
the town.”
“They tend to give an impres­
sion of instability at city hall 
which is probably not deserved.” 
George Choukalos, president of 
Penticton Ratepayers’ Associa­
tion, was impartial.
“There seems to be two factions 
pulling in ‘opposite directions,’’ 
he said,
' “Are they going to sit,down and 
do business, or get out?”
Another head of a citizens’ 
group sided against the mayor.
“Personally, I  have complete 
confidence in Mr. Gayfer’s abil­
ity,” he stated. “Mr. Whimster 
seems a level headed person.” 
Most speakers expressed the 
opinion that the issue could be 
settled more speedily if their or­
ganizations were not drawn in.
No special sittings of council 
las been called, >»aid city clerk 
^arley Andrew shortly before 
noon.
R m o  m ESCORE TRUCKED TO SITE
First _ trucldoads of the 200-ton White. Lake radio -telescope are 
being moved from Okanagan Falls to 'the site, three' miles away. 
Here a huge casting and three spars move out, escorted * by an
RCMP patrol car. The 25 carloads must be moved now, while 
roads are hard enough to support heavy loads. Assembly vrill com­
mence in May. (Herald Staff Photo).
Public Health N eeds in
Foremost on the list of public 
health needs for the South Okan­
agan is the development of a re­
gional mental health service with
Agreement Signed 
At Cyprus Talks
LONDON (CP) -  The Cyprus 
rbvi,nd^> 'table conference today 
sighed pn agreement 1o estab­
lish, a^'J-independent Republic of
C y p ru s ,
■'LCD ‘Baders of, Britain, Grcbce, 
Turkey and of the Greek and 
Turkish communities in the Brit­
ish colony, agreed to the historic 
pact after nearly four years of 
bloodshed and strife on the stra 
toglc Modltcrrnncnn Island.
'I'he agreement enmo after a 
final m e e t i n g  this afternoon 
which Inslod Just under two 
hours.
'rurkish Premier Adnnn Men 
flercs lind been unable to join 
Ihime Minister Macmillan and 
(Jrook Premier Constantin Kara 
manlls nt the final meeting ns 
planned, because of injuries sut 
fered In a plane crash outside 
London Tuesday night.
A copy of the agreement was 
taken to his hospital bed for slg- 
nalure,
MAKAKIOH IIETRKATKD
'I’he Hgroomont came after 
Archbishop Makiirlos apparently 
had retreated In his demands 
that had stood in the way of n 
bcltlemont,
Mnknrlos, leader 'of the Is­
land's Greek Cypriot majority, 
wi\B reported to have modified 
his objection to Rrllnln's roten- 
llon of Hovorolgnty over her mll- 
Knry bases on Cyprus. Mo now 
was ro|)orled chiefly Interostod m 
guarantees that the British would 
not USD the now republic ns a 
base for such operations as the 
Jfi.'iO invasion of the Suez. 
AHHUIIANUEH HOIlOll'l'
A Greek Cypriot informant said 
Hint If the bases were to be ex
ARGimiHlIOP MAKAUIOS 
. , • Rotroals in dnnmiuls
cluslvely Rrltlsh and not under 
NATO control, Mnknrlos wants 
asKurnnees the British will con 






Tlio archbishop told reporters 
"There are very gfHKi chances 




SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) 
Actress Debbie Reynolds, wlt'n- 
out shedding a tear, today di­
vorced singer Eddie Fisher on 
testimony that: “My husband be­
came I n t e r e s t e d  in another 
woman."
Actress E l i z a b e t h  Taylor, 
linked romantically with Fisher, 
was not mentioned by name, 
Debbie was on the stand in Su­
perior Court for only a few brief 
moments.
She said she filed for divorce 
because her husband asked her 
to.
She r e p l ie d  c a lm ly  a n d  nftirm- 
n i i v o l y  to h e r  la w y e r 's  q u e s t io n :  
“Did this (the divorce rcqucsl) 
cause y o u  grievous mental B u f fe r ­
ing”
Her corroborating witness was 
dancer Camille Williams, an old 
high school friend and later Deb­
bie's socrolary. In answer to 
lawyer Frank Belcher's question, 
“Did Mr, Fisher cause Miss 
Reynolds much mental suffer 
Ing?” she answered: “yes.” 
Judge Alton Pfaff then said 
tersely: “Divorce is granted. 
MUCH PUHUOIZKD 
Thus ended one of the most 
publicized marriages of modern 
times, a match once doomed 
ideal.
The pretty, wide-eyed young 
actress and |ho liandsomo, wavy 
haired crooner wore married on 
Sept, 2(1, 1955, in a lavish cere 
mony In New York's Cniskll 
Mountains after a long courtship 
They had two children ant 
both enjoyed groat success in 
their carcors, Then came rumors 
of a rift. The marriage blew wide 
open last year and Eddie and 
Miss Taylor, widow ot showman 
4 Mike Todd, began openly keep 
liJng company In New yprk.
Board Charters 
Big Plane for 
Injured Logger
VANCOUVER (CP)—The work­
men’s compensation board Wed­
nesday chartered a 40-passengor 
aircraft to bring an injured log­
ger from New Denver, B.C., to 
Vancouver.
Barry Morrison, 20, his wife 
and a nurse had the big’plane 
to themselves on the flight from 
Custlogar to Vancouver. Morrison 
was struck by a falling tree Mon­
day. The aircraft was the only 
pressurized plane available.
Hospital nuthoritlos reported 
Morrison’s condition today os sat­
isfactory.
a resident psychiatrist, child and 
adult clinic, and psychiatric hos­
pital facilities. Dr. D. A. Clarke 
said in his director’s »report 'for 
1958 at the annual meeting of 
the South Okanagan Union Board 
of'Health in the Penticton Health 
Centre, yesterday.
Other needs foreseen are chron­
ic hospital faculties and nursing 
homes for the Okanagan.
' Listed by Dr. Clarke as essen­
tial for safeguarding public health 
are a pollution control agency for 
this Valley to purify and enhance 
water resources; compulsory pas­
teurized milk and meat inspec­
tion; safe and chlorinated domes 
tic water supplies for Nai'amata. 
Kaleden, South Okanagan Lands’ 
Project, Winfield, East Kelowna 
and Kelowna fringe areas.
Improved swimming pool facili­
ties were also recommended for 
Oliver, Kelowna and Rutland.
CANADA’S HIGH • LOW
Now Westmln.stor .................  48
Port Arthur, Ont.................... -25
TODAY'S BULLETINS
CBC Strikers Reject New Proposals
MONTREAL — (CP) — CBC proposals for ending n striko 
of Montreal lolcvlslon producers today wore angrily rojoclod by 
a mass mooting of 1,000 strikers and sympalhlzors. The moot­
ing declared itself unanimous in rejecting the proposals, des­
cribed by union spokesmen as the CBC's “final position" on the 
question ot conditions for a return to work. The meeting adopted 
a resolution saying the unions will not make any more advances 
towards the CBC.
General Marshall in Serious Condition
FORT BRAGG, N.C. — (AP) -  Gen. George C. Marshall 
remained In serious condition today. Mo suffered another mild 
.stroke Wednesday and a slight case of pneumonia. Ho suffered 
the first mild stroke Jan, 15 nt his winter homo In nearby Plno- 
hurst and has been In hospital hero slnpo.
Marshall, 78, was Second World War army chief of staff, 
former slate secrclnry aqd former dotonco secretary. Ho is now 
retired.
R.C. Lions Sign All-American Quarterback
VANCOUVER — ’(CP) — Randy Duncan, nll-Amorlcan quar­
terback and first draft cliolcc ot Green Bay Packers of Hie Na- 
tlonnl Football League, has boon signed by British Columbia 
Lions. The Wostorn Intorprovlnclai Football Union club an­
nounced the signing today in a press release, Duncan, 21, nll- 
Amerlenn quarterback with the University of Towa, was picked 
ns No. 1 draft choice by Green Bay Deo, 1, making him the 
United Stales' top-ranking player.
School lighting improvements 
and adequate school play areas 
were other needs, the director 
said.
Fluoridation of all municipal 
water supplies to prevent w ide­
spread dental disease is consider­
ed a special necessity,
Proper sewage treathient • is 
n e e d e d  for Oliver, Osoyoos, 
Princeton and Kelowna and .-Kel­
owna f r i n g e  areas. Chlori­
nation is needed at the Kelowna 
sewage plant to prevent Okan 
agan beach pollution.
Final suggestion on the list was 
elimination of the antiquated Kel­
owna Hospital anne,x and provi­
sion of modern fire-proof psy­
chiatric unit, chronic care ward, 
isolation unit and pediatric unit, 
and a health unit brochure to 
outline health services available. 
All these things arc part of the 
health unit’s program of preven­
tion, protection and enhancing of 





Confirmation that the long need­
ed breakwater nt Summorlnnd 
will bo constructed by the fod- 
oriil government this year was 
given In Ottawa today by David 
Pugh, MP for Okanagan-Bound- 
ary, in an interview with Patrick 
Nicholson, Herald's Ottawa col­
umnist,
Hon. Howard Green, minister 
of public works has given approv­
al for the necessary work to bo 
commenced at an early date and 
this will bo undertaken nt federal 
expense employing day labor, 
This decision marks the suc­
cessful conclusion of Mr, Pugli's 
campaign urging on the govern­
ment the need for this proposed 
270-foot breakwater extending irf 
to Okanagan Lake, It will pro­
vide a good anchorage for boats 
and should prove a groat fillip 
for the local tourist Industry, Mr, 
Pugh believes.
' VANCOUVER (CP) — ' 
The B.C. president of the 
CCF said last night that 
“pint-sized d i c t a t o r s  in 
Canada appear to be adopt­
ing the tactics of Adolf 
Hitler.”
Mrs. G r a c e  Macinriis, 
speaking to a CCF meeting 
in suburban Burnaby, said 
that when Hitler set out to 
kill freedom in Germany, 
he began by destroying 
trade unions.
Now Premier Smallwood of 
Newfoundland is striving to re­
place the IWA with a company 
union, evid^tly to protect the 
60-hour week and the big paper- 
making corporations,” she said.
In British Columbia the gov­
ernment is hysterically smearing 
the unions with such labels as 
‘gangsterism’ and ‘rackets’ with­
out the slightest shred of evi­
dence.”
Labor is under fire only be­
cause it serits to protect living 
standards against the imminent 
threa't of inflation and the peril 
of greater unemployment, she 
said.
Li Victoria Liberal .Leader Ar­
thur Laing said he hopes Pre­
mier Bennett’s entry into the' 
field of labor relations is “on,the 
road to peace, not ;civil war’ ’.
Addressihg the Sooke and O tter: 
Point Liberal . Association at 
nearby Sooke;, Mr. Laing said tbe^ 
pfo^jM^ in T959J^ĉ 
fepeWori'Of tfiê indS îâ ^̂ ^̂  
and lockouts it experienced last 
yiear.
A prolonged, strike in the lum­
ber industry would cripple the 
province’s entire economy, he 
said.
“The field of labor relations is 
not the primary responsibility of 
the government at all. Govern­
ment’s responsibility is restricted 
to facilitating good relations be­
tween the two opposing units of 
employers and employees.
LONDON (Reuters) -  BritainL justification
has made several arms s h i p - l e g i s l a t i o n  now on
ments to Iraq’s revolutionary|^ue books, he said.
government, a f o r e i g n  office 
spokesman said today.
He said the supplies were 
mainly ammunition and sparel 'l l ; ) ] ]  
parts for British arms sent to I * dllClIIlCl






PANAMA (AP)—Several thouw 
sand demonstrators seized city i 
The spokesman said the arms I hall Wednesday night after the 
shipments had been arranged di- beating of a radio commentator 
rectly by the two governments vvho had charged municipal funds 
and not through the Baghdad de- were being mishandled, 
fence pact. The crowd—which swelled to
Iraq, a founding member of 5,000—demanded the ouster of 
the pact four years ago, has Ig- the 15 city councillors and set up 
nored it since the July revolution a rump council to run municipal 
but has not formally withdrawn. I affairs, ___________________
Socred, CCFer Defend 
Trade Unions in B.C.
NEW YORK (AP) -  William 
Saroyan says lie is leaving Sat 
urdny for Yugoslavia to do a 
movie and may stay abroad for 
the rest ot his life,
Tlio 50 - year • old author and 
Pulltlzor Prize - winning play- 
wriglit says lie owes $38,000 in in 
come taxes, not including re 
turns lor 1958.
VICTORIA (CP) — Members 
from both sides of the House 
Wednesday came to the dotonco 
of the trade union movement in 
iirlllSh Columbia during Ihc 
ludgot debate in the B.C, logls- 
laturo.
And tlioro wore Indlcntlons tliat 
one or more of today’s speakers 
will also luivo Bomotlilng to say 
on the matter,
Stnlcmcnts liy Public Works 
Minister Chant and Highways 
MlnlRtor Gaglardl liavo become 
subject of mucli of tlio labor talk, 
Both ministers said, in soparate 
spooclios, the trade union move­
ment has become infested with 
gaiiKStorlsm and rackotoors. They 
have said out.sldo tlio House tliuy 
do not say this applies to B.C. 
and tlioy wish to see it's pre­
vented from doing so,
Dan Camphcll (SC-Comox) 
said Wednesday ho bollcvoa Mr, 
Cliant obviously roterrod to sluni- 
llonfl in the. United States but Mr. 
Cliant was not specific enough in 
defining ilio aroa.s in wlilch these 
cliai'gos applied.
Swooping gonoralltlos Implied 
guilt by assoclntldn and it was 
“an absolutely improper reflec­
tion" on the trade union move 
mont In B.C. to imply nefarious 
practices are common through- 
out it.
“I wish to dissociate myself 
from any suggestion that I per- 
sonnlly consider that n tar brush 
should bo applied to the trade 
union movement In this province 
beenuso of Illegal practices whlcl 
have appeared in the movomoiv 
to the south at us.”
Tony Gnrgravo (CCF—Macken 
zlc) suggested Mr. Chant’s stale
infants had made him a ’political 
lability’ to the cabinet.
"Any attempt to associate B.C, ‘ 
trade unionists wltli gangsters or 
ruckctocr.s Hint have infested' 
some (United States) trade unions 
docs B.C, a dl.ssoi’vlco,’ lie said. 
'Our trade unionists are among 
lie best citizens wo have,”
Mr. Gnrgravo said union load­
ers in tlio U,S. should l)c judged 
on such loaders as  ̂ Walter 
Routlicr, nol on Uio Dave Bocks 
and Jimmy Hof fas,
“Bonks and Ilonas are a men­
ace to any organization and wo 
don't want lliom in B.C,"
Today’s doliato will bo led olf 
by Alex Matiliow (SC—Van­
couver Centro), who was sched­
uled os the fiftli speaker Wednes­
day. Ho will bo followed by Muni­
cipal Affairs Minister Black, Leo 
Nlmslck (CCF — Crnnbrook), 
James Reid (SC—Salmon Arm) 
and Don Robinson (SC—Lllloot), 
during llic afternoon.
A night .sitting will bo hold to 
hear Recreation Minister West- 
wood, J. C, Smith (,SC—Victoria 
City) and John Bryan lind— 
North Vancouver),____________
HOME DELIVERY
IP YOU WISH TO HAVE THE 
PENTICTON HERALD 




Summorlnnd . . .  IV. S'kl «8.S2
Trout Crook.......S'Innd tuna
Oliver ..............    8>.7I81
Osoyoos 8*8001
Koremoos.......8*20i!l
“Today’s Nows — Today”
J
Change Called for in 
Welfare Council Plans
Thursday, February 19, 1959
THE PENTICTON HERALD 2
OTTAWA (CP) — A survcybership in w e l f a r e  councils.
of Canada’s Community Welfare 
Councils concludes that their pro- 
• grants generally are not keeping 
I pace' with the councils’ changing 
I membership patterns.
'fhe survey report by a volun- 
itary committee of the Canadian 
Welfare Council was made avail­
able today to 200 delegates begin 
ning a tliree-day conference here 
on community fund campaigns 
and on the work of the commu­
nity councils, which make up an 
advisory division of the CWC.
The survey, covering the 
1947-57 period, includes councils 
in  ̂ 13 cities: Halifax, Quebec, 
Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston, Tor­
onto, H a m i l t o n ,  Brantford, 
Windsor, Winnipeg, Calgary, Ed­
monton and Vancouver 
DOUBT MEMBERSHIP 
The number of organizations 
belonging to community welfare 
councils doubled in the 1947-57 
period, the report notes.
In addition, membership now 
includes a much wider variety of 
organizations and groups than it 
did 10 years ago, when it was 
made up mostly of social service 
agencies.
Also, there now wei’c more 
health a g e n c i e s ,  government 
agencies, educational, and profes­
sional organizations, with mem
Membership now included almost 
equal numbers of agencies and 
institutions from the health, rec­
reation and social service fields.
“With the obvious broadening 
of council membership there 
needs to be a corresponding shift 




be of 4,200 tons and will cost an
estimated $7,000,000. It will be 
slightly larger than the Baffin, 
queen ,of the seven-ship fleet of 
;he Canadian hydrographic serv- 
, ce, a branch of the technical sur- 
‘ veys department.
Dr. Steenburgh said tlie target 
I date for completion of> the ship 
is the spring of 1961
m
make-up of the council board.’’
, The, survey found that business­
men’s contributions to welfare 
councils have b e e n  limited 
largely to fund-raising, although 
their talents and skills could wed 
be used in planning and policy 
making. 1
Organized labor has its partic­
ular contribution to make, the 
survey said. Its members give 
generously to welfare seiwices.
However, labor was highly or­
ganized and its representatives 
came to councils as “labor dele­
gates, appointed by unions to rep­
resent labor interests.’’ Many 
people felt it more desirable for
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 
government has decided to build 
a p o w e r f u l  hydrographic re­
search ^vessel able to penetrate 
deep into C a n a d a ’ s Arctic 
water’s. ,
‘The sliip will be one of the 
finest and most modern researcii 
vessels afloat,” ,Dr. W. E. van 
Steenburgh, director - genei'al of 
scientific services for the techni­
cal surveys department, said in 
an interview.
Dr. Steenburgh said the ship 
will be designed fon research on 
the continental shelf off' Ctmada's 




The United Church of Canada 
is searching for five young wo­
men wlio are prepared to go to 
Japan and Korea for a period of 
three years to teach English in 
Girls’ High Schools or Colleges. 
Applicants should write to the 
Dominion Board of the Woman’s 
Missionary Society. They sliould 
be prepared to go to the posts in 
tire summer of 1959. They will re­
place five young w'omen •wh5>;< 
have completed their three year,i 
i term of office.
Tlie ship, not yet named, will
BILLION EXPORT
The exports of pulp and paper
labor representatives to <̂ ake part j from Canada run to about one 
simply as citizens. billion dollars a year. ______
DETROIT -  (AP) — A 
sparrow, dallying over a meal 
of bread crumbs, found its 
feet frozen in a puddle.
Cass Kulsea, a bird watcher 
noticed its predicament.
Kulsea said he chipped the 
bird loose with’ his pocket 
knife but there was so much 
ice around its feet it couldn’t 
move.
Kulsea took the bird in liis 
home, held it under a faucet 
and ran warm water over the 
ice until it melted. Then he 
released the sparrow.
It \sent back to the bread 
crumbs.
FAST RELIEF FOR
SPEECH MAKES THE LADY
A transformed Eliza Doolittle astounds the com­
pany with her elegant speech, in a scene from 
George Bernard Shaw’s “Pygmalion”.* At far 
left, her mehtor. Professor Henry Higgins (Bill 
Glover) looks for flaws. This is the play on which
the smash Broadway hit “My Fair Lady" was 
based. Tickets for the play, to be presented in 
Penticton February 25, are available at Pentic­
ton Music Centre, Harris Music Shop and Knight’s 
Pharmacy.
Canada, U S. to Control 
Counter-Missile Setup
Negro Pupils 
Show up for 
Enrolment
FRONT R6YAL, Va. (A P )- 
’Twehty-two Negro children' but 
notK a single white child showed 
up for enrolment Wednesday as 
Warren County High School re­
opened on an integrated basis
By DAVE MeINTOSH 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada will 
share w ith the United States con­
trol of a . system designed to de-
By HAROLD MORISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA (CP)—High costs in­
volved in producing a shrinking 
arsenal of c o m p l e x  weapons 
needed to fight an atomic war 
may force Canada to abandon a 
post-war policy of designing and 
developing new weapons of her 
own.
tect and destroy in flight Inter-1 The beginning is erection of three 
continental Ballistic Missiles, it is huge radars—in Alaska, Green- 
learned on high authority., land and Scotland—for, the Bal-
A start has already been niade listic Missile Early Warning Sys 
on construction of this system.] tern
The play c e n t r e  for all in- 
,«« « .formation by these powerful ra-
V a v m a  r ’ a n i& M a i dars—their range wdir be some
A w G U Q U O  . l U  13,000 miles—will be located at
headquarters of North American 
Air Defence Command (NORAD) 
at Colorado Springs, Colo.
WILL STILL PRODUCE lABLE TO COUNTER ICBM
That didn't mean Canada no! Charles Foulkes, chair-
Costs
Abandon Weapon Devdoping
But negotiations wi t h '  the 
United States to get an agreed 
share of joint Canada-U.S. mili­
tary production for Canadian d ^  
fence plants is ‘ ‘fraught with dif­
ficulties,” says General Charles 
Foulkes, chairman of the chiefs 
of staff committee.
longer would produce military man of the Canadian chiefs of 
goods. It meant she had to reach staff committee, said Wednesday 
agreement with the U.S. to pro- NORAD will be “able to deal in 
duce some of the goods for both the near, future with attacks by
countries in Canada and some in Tfitercontinental Ballistic M ls-
the U.S. Biles.”
„  „  „ , . He took a more optimistic view
Gen. Foulkes spoke ,at a one- L j problem than U.S. Defence 
day gathering of some 200 busi^ secretary Neil McElroy who re- 
nessmen most of them Gana-^gyjgg ^ system to destroy'long- 
dians sponsored by the Cana- Ugj^Qy jj. would be technical-
“It will require a great deal of 
hard work, ingenuity and give 
■ and take on both sides of the bor­
der to accomplish a satisfactory 
solution to.this problem."' he told 





after being closed five months.
There was no sign of violence 
as the Negro youngsters arrived 
at a barricaded street leading to 
the structure in groups of threes 
and fours, and walked up the hill 
to the entrance.
A small knot of townspeople, 
many of them white children of 
school age, gathered but no. words 
were spoken to the Negro chil­
dren.
POLICE BARRICADES
Police set up saw-horse barri­
cades at the entrance and al­
lowed no one except the students 
in the school grounds. Two po­
licemen manned the gates, others 
were at the top of the hill front­
ing the school and still others— 
sheriff’s deputies and state police 
—\yere stationed along the street 
leading to the school.
As each Negro child passed 
through the barricade on foot, his 
name was checked off a master 
list of those eligible for enrol­
ment.
The group of 22 included 10 
boys and 12 girls. ;
Twenty-four Negro children had 
been ordered admitted to the 
school by federal courts, but two 
had not turned up-by class time.
dian and^U.S. chambers of hy impossible to devise a'system
NEW YORK -  (AP) -  “Some­
day you’re going to see my name 
in the headlines — one of the 
greatest artists in the world,” 27- 
year-old Ponell Johnson told fel­
low employees.
Part of the prophecy came true, 
later.
Johnson, fired from his job as 
a shipping clerk in a, Manhattan 
toxtllo firm, flew into a murder­
ous rage and shot two pretty of­
fice receptionists to death.
Ho is being held 6n a homicide 
charge.
“Ho was mad at the whole 
world,” sobbed his 24-year-old 
wife, Mercedes, mother of his 
five daughters. “Ho has a lorrl 
ble temper. Once he gets angry 
ho is uncontrollnblo.”
merce to seek ways^of streng^- jQ destroy long-range missiles in 
emng co-operation between the
t\yo countries; . ' Canadian scientists are already
Another speaker, N., R. Crump, working feverishly_ on this prob- 
president of the Canadian Pacific lem with their American counter- 
Railway, suggested this declining parts. The job has top priority in 
need of volume of military pro- the Defence Research Board, 
duction and manpower may leave There is no intention here that 
its imprint on the economy. Canada try to build a counter- 
.T4. missile on its own. But the gov-
tir.? Canadian
contracts for components of 
counter-missile system 
Canadian scientists las
^ockets to fire Cana 
nose cones Into outer space 
employment;. Churchill, Man. This
World competition was grow- year they plan to fire all-Cana- 
ing. Canadians no longer could dian rockets to to.st not only In 
afford “featherbedding.' Work- struments but Canadlan-dev.el 
ors had to dig in, produce more j oped solid fuels, 
for realistic wages. Survival was
at stake. If wages were too high,! ONLY A THIRD OP THE CUT 
the country wouldn’t prosper. Too
often Canadian wage dernandsl All the pulp and paper mills
Canada’s exports of pulp and 
paper a r t six times as gi:eat as 
her gold production.
were tailored in the U.S, by in- combined use only one-third of 
ternational unions. Ithe annual forest cut,
Jasm ine Room  
O ccid en ta l 
a n d  O rie n ta l 
Food
HI-LITE GRILL
123 Front St.Phono 3 1 6 6
LATTER DAY VIEW
PROVO, Utah (AP) — Poetl 
Carl Sandburg says ho thinks ill 
Abraham Lincoln were alive to­
day, ho wouldn't bo a member 
of cither major U.S. political I 
party. “In fact, he would likely 
favor a now party,” Sandburg 
said, Tho biographer of Lincoln 
was here for n series of lectures.
Enjoiythe
UNRECOGNIZED GENIUS
Joltnson, a Nogrp, considered 
himself an unrecognized genius 
whoso weird paintings would 
bring him fame and fortune.
“Tlioy laughed at my paint­
ings,” ho said of iho two slain 
girls, Lorraine Rosenborg, 20, 
ond Elalno Falllk, 18, who work­
ed in Ills office.
A boatnik type, Johnson wore 
a beret and carried an orango- 
nnd-blnck striped capo,
When ho was fired he took his 
discharge pay, wont to a pawn 
shop and bought a hunting rifle 
and 50 cartridges. He returned to 
tho office and fired twice ~  then 
tho gun jammed. Throe company 
executives disarmed him.
DRIVE IN  HERE FOR  
TO P A U T O  SERVICE
Got tho moit from yowf car. 
Lot our auto oxperli keop It 
running smoothly, oconomlcolly, 
Everything wo put Into your car, 
from gas to engine parts, Is 
strictly top quality.
VALLEY M O TO R S  LTD.
Martin A Nanaimo -  PH 3802
■fS!
in beer! .̂ 4,, , ,
REAL ESTATE
For comploto efflclont 
Real Eitato Service and 
Export Advice call 
anytime.





P E N TIC TO N
AGENCIES LTD.
For f r i i hemi delivary phoac
4 0 5 8
call/or Canada’s Uff/awurite,,,"MADEL, BLACK LABEL**
r *
ilo m lli
Fix the M ix-Up Contest
STARTS TVESDAY, FEBRUARY 24
GRAND P R IZE
RETURN PLANE TRIP FOR T W O  TO
CALGARY STAMPED
IN C L U D IN G  1ST CLASS A C C O M M O D A T IO N  PLUS $ 2 0 0  CASH
3 W EEK LY  P R IZ E S
THlREE VALUABLE PRIZES EACH W EEK FOR FIVE WEEKS
m
V'.
SEE THESE W ONDERFUL PRIZES ON D ISPLAY A T  
B R YA N T & H ILL ’S M EN ’S W EAR, 320  M A IN  ST.
Be Sure and Subscribe, to
The Penticton Herald Now
Fsadikiid Man Stays 
I t  Health Board Helm
F. Ivor Jackson, reeve of Peach- 
land, was unanimously re-elected 
us chairman of the South Okan­
agan Union Board of Health at 
the annual meeting held yester­
day in the Penticton health cen­
tre.
<H. D. C. Allison, representative 
from Princeton school board, was 
re-elected vice-chairman.
Dr. D. A. Clarke, director, con­
tinues as secretary.
This meeting marked the 30th 
anniversary of the founding of the 
South Okanagan Unit Historical 
summaries were included in the
report given to members.
Representatives were . present 
from Oliver, Princeton, Kereme- 
os, P e n t i c t o n ,  Summerland, 
Peachland, Kelowna and Glen- 
more.
Others attending vî ere Dr. H. 
J. Phillips, dental consultant; 
George Kenwood, field represent­
ative of the B.C. branch of the 
Canadian Mental Health Associ­
ation; Mrs. Werts, PHN, senior 
nurse at Kelowna; Mrs. Anna 
Mason, senior nurse at Penticton, 
and Miss D. Thome of Kelowna.
\ ' * > JA  ■=
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U S. CONSUL GENERAL TO 
ADDRESS CANADIAN CLUB
The United States’ foreign policy will be discussed Monday 
evening by U.S. Consul General Hayden Raynor when he ad­
dresses the Penticton Canadian Club.
Mr. Raynor, 52, has had a varied career in business and 
government. In 1943 he joined the Department of State as as­
sistant to the Under Secretary.
He has attejided international conferences in Dumbarton 
Oaks and San Francisco and at various meetings of the United 
Nations as advisor to the U.S. delegation.
The Canadian Club will host Mr. Raynor at a coffee party 
following his address.
it'A  ' '
'E^SONDHLE OVER-CROWDED, UNDERSTAFFED
Clinic
Tying-in with growing emphasis Association, was guest speaker at clinic for this area. He said that 
on the uneed for more; adequate the annual meeting of the South I the trend in the treatment of 
mental health services in the Okanagan Union Board of Health mentally disturbed is away from 
Okanagan Valley, George Ken- in Penticton' yesterday afternoon, large central institutions to smalt
wood, field representative, B.C.' Mr. Kenwood promised his help ""-----*...,1: . . . - ----- ...1
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School Lighting 
Below Standard
School. lighting surveys show annual meeting of the South Ok-
Socreds Rapped for 
Attitude on Labor
B.C.’s provincial government 
has demonstrated “a complete 
lack of understanding of the is­
sues involved” in' the labor-man-
A;
that many South Okanagan school 
rooms do not have adequate 
lighting of 30-foot candles, it was 
reported at yesterday afternoon's
O. EVERETT CRAlO
Life Insurance ,
Man to be Honored 
At Banquet Friday
G. Everett Craig, North Amer­
ican Life representative in Pen­
ticton, will receive an award here 
Friday for attaining the highest 
production of any agent in the 
Nelson agency which includes 
Cranbrook, Nelson, Trail, Femie 
and Kelowna.
The award will be presented at 
a  banquet Friday night, conclud­
ing an all-day business session of 
North American Life representa­
tives from all parts of the agency.
T. S. McEwen, director of agen­
cies for Canada and the U.S., and 
E. D. Gibb, head of the com­
pany’s actuarial department, wilj 
also be present.
It will be the first time in 35 
years that the production aware 
presentation is awarded outside 
the Nelson branch.
agement situation, says W. A. 
Gilmour of Penticton Liberal 
candidate in the March, 1958 fed­
eral election.
In a prepared statement today, 
Mr. Gilmour charged the Social 
Credit government with a “clear­
ly rightist-conservative approach 
to the labor problem” , based on 
the presumption that there can 
be legislative control of labor 
without any control of manage­
ment.
“We of the Liberal party are 
very seriously concerned with the 
statements being made by re­
sponsible members of our present 
government in Victoria,” Mr. Gil­
mour says. “The approach to 
the management-labor problem 
can be legislative control of la­
bor although labor is ,;ianly one 
of the factors involved in pro­
duction.
LABOR’S CHIEF STRENGTH
“A sure way of promoting bit­
ter feelings between members of 
our society and even strife will be 
to legislate compulsory arbitra­
tion of labor disputes, thereby 
t a k i n g  from labor its chief 
strength in negotiating its fair 
claim in society. Surely this 
demonstrates a  complete lack of 
understanding of the issues in­
volved by our present provincial 
government.
“The Liberal party does not 
subscribe to the socialist ap­
proach of the CCF which would 
be merely legislative control by 
another group in our society. The 
liberal way recognizes that no 
compulsion on labor will be sat­
isfactory or fair unless .there is 
also compulsion on capital and 
management. We say such com­
pulsion must involve interest and 
price control and is acceptable 
only in times of national emerg­
ency such as during World War,
n .
MIDDLE APPROACH
“We are therefore unalterably 
opposed to compulsory arbitra­
tion of labor disputes except only 
when an emergency exists.
inST A BIT OFF THE TOP
Charter Presented 
At Sth Penticton 
Father-Son Night
F^th Penticton Scouts a n d  
Cubs, sponsored by Lodge 1885 
Loyal Order of the Moose, held 
their anunal father and son bah- 
quet in the United Church Hall 
Monday night with 87 fathers and 
sons in attendance.
Following supper, J. W. Morri­
son, group committee chairman 
and master of ceremonies, intro­
duced the guests including Dr. H. 
M. McLarty, district council pres­
ident, and Mrs. McLarty; Rev. 
R. C. Gates; J. Laidlaw, district 
commissioner; G. Russell, assist­
ant commissioner; F, ' McNeil, 
Scoutmaster; J. Stump, Cubmas- 
ter; and Mrf. and Mrs. H. Cham­
berlain.
Dr. McLarty addressed the ga­
thering on the purpose of the var­
ious councils, followed by a toast 
to the fathers, proposed by Scout 
Clayton Chamberlain with J. 
Bowen Colthurst responding.
The group’s charter was then
anftgan Union Board of Heallh.
Dr. D, A. Clarke, health unit 
director, said in his annual state­
ment that judged by the manual 
of school building standards for 
B.C., only 29 per cent of the 331 
classrooms tested met lighting 
standards. Of these school rooms 
196 or 59 per cent failed to meet 
the standard of even 20-foot cand 
Ics.
FLUORESCENT BEST 
School rooms meeting the ac­
cepted light standards of 30-foot 
candles, he reported, were for the 
most part in new buildings, util­
izing slim-line continuous fluores­
cent fixtures. Incandescent light­
ing, even in the newest schools 
failed to meet the accepted stan­
dards of adequate lighting.
Fluorescent fixtures require 
only one-third of the electrical 
power required for incandescent 
fixtures, yet they have four times 
the lighting capacity.
Use of high reflecting colors on 
ceilings, walls, desks, floors and 
fixtures in all classrooms is rec­
ommended by health authorities.
It was pointed out that proper 
painting of ceilings in the class­
rooms in .Summerland High 
School increased the lighting 
values by 12-foot candles.
u n i t s ,  to decentrali-/.e mental 
l̂ealth services. In many cases, 
he said, patients who now go to 
Essondale could bo treated near­
er their homes and thus prevent 
necessity of sending them to a 
provincial mental hospital where 
there is already great overcrowd­
ing and understaffing.
Mr. Kenwood believed that 
tliere were twice as many per­
sons in Essondale as there should 
be now and that that regional 
clinics with practising psychia­
trists could play an important 
j)art in remedying the situation.
EARLY TREATMENT
“Seek early treatment,” he 
said. The prognosis is mucli bet­
ter if the patient is given liclp 
immediately that the symptonis 
are noticed, the same as in any 
other disease. This takes less 
money, too.”
He estimated that it costs a 
community 53,500 for everyone of 
its citizens who goes to Esson­
dale.
Education of lay persons was 
suggested to recognize mental 
symptoms. Often patients liave 
been 111 over a long period of 
growing more difficult to cure be­
cause of the long process.
Raising the level of public in­
formation may be done by getting 
more people Involved in licJping 
the mentally ill, Mr. Kenwood 
suggested, and by teaching them 
not to be afraid of mental illness.
One of the coldest jobs these days belongs to 
Cliff Culling, city parks commission worker, as 
he cuts his way through a tangled maze of 
branches on one of the trees lining Eckhardt
Avenue. The annual pruning chore is proceeding 
on schedule despite this winter’s heavier than 
usual snowfall.
—_ i  'n rm  m  1 e -
NINE FRUIT WORKERS' SUB-LOCALS SET UP
W age Boost, Release 
Of Funds, First Aims
TALK OF THE VALLEY
SEPTET OP CHARGES
Seven Identical charges faced 
Everett S. Tattrie of Penticton 
when he appeared in police court 
yesterday. He was accused of 
making false statements concern­
ing his income when applying for 
unemployment insurance l a s t  
September to November. Tattrie 
was fined ?15 and costs on the 
first count, and'55 each on the 
other six,
ON THE RISE
DentuJ decay has been Increas­
ing since the reign of the first 
Ellzubqih, slated Dr, H, J, Phil 
Ups ycllerday at a meeting of tlie 
South Okunngun Health Unit. 
“The only thing that can chock 
tlic upward trend Is fluoridation.''
MORE YOUNflSTERS
School population in Pcnllcton 
bus Incrousod 72 per coni in the 
past 10 years, said Dr. D, A. 
Clarke, another speaker at the 
Health Unit mooting, In tlto same 
pori(xl lliero lias boon a 40 per 
cent increase in .Summerland, 
39.8 per cent in Kelowna, 32 per 
cent in Oliver, and 13.2 per cent 
in KoromcDs. In Princeton the 
enrolment is williln three of that 
a decade ago.
MODERN TIMES
Wonder what Mark Trail would 
■hink of this. At Keremeos, Dis 
triot Forest Ranger Max Beesom 
and his family will live in a trail 
er on forestry property this win­
ter until a permanent home is 
ready at the site. No, Ranger 
Beesom isn’t taking axe In hand 
to carve a log oablxl from the 
wilderness, A house will be truck­
ed in from Summerland.
BOARD ANXIOUS
Concern over labor - manage­
ment relations In B.C. is express­
ed by the Kelowna Board of 
Trade in a telegram to Premier 
Bennett and Labor Minister Lyle 
Wicks. The wire endorsed a brief 
onrllor submitted by the Vancou­
ver Board of Trade.
TENACIOUS TOO 
Tlio law's long arm has an 
equally long memory, a former 
Kamloops man has lonrncd. Gar­
field E. Smith this week pleaded 
guilty In Kamloops to a charge 
of fnlso pretenses laid four years 
ago, Smith, located In Vancou­
ver, cashed a worthless cheque 
for 520 at a clothing store.
First duties of the new CLG- 
chartered fruit, workers union in 
the Okanagan and Kootenays wjll 
be to negotiate a wage increase 
for its 3,000 members and secure 
release of some 530,000 in union 
dues which packinghouses have 
deducted from their payrolls but 
refused to rernit to the Federa^ 
tion of Fruit arid Vegetable Work­
ers’ Unions.
At meetings, currently being 
leld to organize sub-locals of the 
new CLC union which will sup­
plant the Federation and hold its 
first convention In Penticton,' 
March 15,16 and 17, members are 
being asked to authorize their 
executive officers to proceed im­
mediately on the two issues.
TWO MORE SUB-LOCALS
Each of the nine sub-locals or­
ganized so far has approved re­
solutions to this effect and similar 
approval Is anticipated from the 
other two sub-locals being organ­
ized tonight and Monday.
Another resolution authorizes 
sub-local officers and CLC repre­
sentatives to proceed with the 
Federation's change of name to 
the B.C, Interior Fruit and Vege­
table Workers’ Uriion, CLC Loca" 
1572 and transfer bargaining 
authority to Local 1572.
In the resolution on wage ne 
gotiations, CLC representatives 
and the Federation executive arc 
being authorized to proceed im 
mediately to complete negotia 
tlons which began last year for 
amendment of the industry-wide 
collective ngroemont for pneking- 
houso workers.
At the time tlie negotiations 
wore broken off last year, the 
Fodorntlon was asking for a num­
ber of changes in working condi­
tions and “a substantial wage In­
crease” , no definite amount be­
ing stated.
The Federal Ion's membership 
has had no wage increase since 
Oct. 1957, which was then retro­
active to .Sopt. 1.
Sub-locals of the new CLC local 
have now boon nrganl'/.ed In Pen 
tlcton, Summerland, Keremeos, 
Kalcdon, Oliver, Vonion, Oyama, 
Kelowna and Osoyoos.
The Naramata sub-local I910 bo
organized tonight followed finally, 
by Creston, Monday night.
Officers elected for South Ok- 
ahagan sub-locals organized thus 
far, are: ^
Whitehead, delegates; Alice Mil 
ler and J. Shemilt, alternates.
sioner Laidlaw, to the Moose 
Lodge, received by C. Richards.
SECOND PRESENTATION
A presentation was also made 
to Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlain by 
Scout John Gordon on behalf of 
the cubs and former cubs of the 
Fifth Penticton pack.
The Scouts and Cubs then en­
tertained the gathering with one 
of their campfire programs.
The evening concluded with 
Mrs. H. McLarty showing slides 
of tiieir recent trip to the Old
ROAD REPORT
PENTICTON SUB-LOCAL ONE—
Sally Chapman, president; Bet­
ty Gaffney, vice - president; Hen­
ry Arlitt, recording secretary; 
Helen Nelson, sergeant-at-arms 
and executive board member; 
Norval Wilson, Sally Chapman, 
A. “L. Kanester and Henry Arlitt, 
delegates; Betty Gaffney and Roy 
Ensland, alternates.
OLIVER SUB-LOCAL TWO —
Elizabeth Schmidt, president; 
!^ary Perry, vice - president; 
Mary Kelley, secretary - treasur­
er; Kitty Adams, recording sec­
retary; Elizabeth Devine, sgt.-at- 
arms; Mary Perry, executive 
Doard member; E l i z a b e t h  
Schmidt, Mary Kelley and Alma 
Faulds, delegates: Mary Perry, 
Mary Grant and Helen Bastian, 
alternates.
KALEDEN SUB-LOCAL No. 4— 
Shirley Fretz, president; Mrs. 
Ray Hnwtree, secretary - treas­
urer; Audrey Steeves, sgt.-at- 
arms; Jim Atkinson, vice - presi­
dent; Hazel Edge, recording sec­
retary; Mrs, Ray Hawtree, board 
member; Shirley Fretz, Jim At­
kinson and Mrs. Ray Hawtree, 
delegates; Frieda Hagen and An 
gus Duncan, alternates.
KEREMEOS SUB-LOCAL No. 0— 
Ella Burns, president, and 
board member; Lillian Crow 
vloe-prosidcnt; Alljcrta Pnrsops 
sccrcinry ■ treasurer; J. Shomllt 
recording secretary; Margaret 
Inrkor, sorgonnl-nt-nrms; Ella 
Burns, Alberta Parsons and R. C
SUMMERLAND No. 12—
Dorothy Clark, president*
Daniels, vice - president; Rosalie 
Bruce, secretary - treasurer; Eva 
McDonald, recording secretary; |rec[i^irid 
W. A. Arnold, sgt.-at-arms and 
board member; Arnold Clark and 
Rosalie Bruce, delegates; and 




Lillian Rattrey, vice - president;
Sophie Townrow, secretary-treas­
urer; Julie Nelson, recording 
secretary; Frieda Gramm, sgt.- 
at-arms; Sophie Townrow, board 
member; Sophie Townrow, Mar­
jorie Johanssen and Julie Nelson, 
delegates; Hilda Thompson and 
Marguerite Caruso, alternates.
Local roads — good, but some 
slippery sections. Sanding where 
required, : #
, Hope-Princeton—good, sanding 
in progress. Chains or snow tires
Vegetable Groweis 
Attend Chautauqua
KEREMEOS — The vegetable 
growers of Cawston district turn­
ed out in good numbers to the 
annual Chautauqua meeting, at 
which the speakers were Maurice 
Trumpour, district' horticulturist 
of Penticton; Maurice King, dis­
trict horticulturist and Jack 
James, representatives of the 
Vegetable Marketing Board, both' 
of Kelowna.
' Interesting films were shown 
and growers were told new 
blight-free toiriato, which will be 
available in 1960. ’
Election of officers for the year 
resulted in the following slate: 
president, Roy Lucich; vice - pre­
sident, E. A. Scheiber: secretary- 
treasurer, R. S. Lang; executive, 
Robert Quaedvlieg and Eugene 
Quaedvlieg.
PLAGE FOR VOLUNTEERS
A clinic would be comprised of 
a psychiatrist and a psychologist;, 
a psychiatric social worker and 
a nurse. There would be a local 
medical tie-in. Lti some places a 
basic lay organization giving vol­
unteer service is organized under 
the Canadian Mental Health A.s- 
sociation and this, the speaker 
said, is a good' “therapeutic 
tool.” Later rehabilitation cen­
tres help convalescing mental 
patients to adjust to a normal life 
again.
•Only 3.7 cents per capita is 
spent in Canada on mental health 
search, Mr. Kenwood reported. 
“I believe we are underinvest­
ing in human values and oyer­
investing in things,” he said.
Total of UK Apple 
Sales Misleading
Funeral Saturday 
For A. E. Strand
Funeral services will be held 
Saturday from Bethel Tabernacle, 
Rev. W. C. Irvin officiating, for 
Albert Emil Strand of 197 Van­
couver Avenue, who died in Pen­
ticton General Hospital, Feb. 17, 
at the age of 69.
A resident of Penticton for the 
past four years and a resident of 
B.C. for the past nine years, Mr. 
Strand came here from Alberta, 
He is survived by his wife, 
May; two sons, Ralph of Pentic­
ton and Dale of Edmonton; a
brother; iwo sisters and seven 
grandchildren.
Interment will bo In Lakeview 
Cemotory.
Rosolnvvn Funeral Home is In 
charge of nrrnngomcnls.
KELOWNA — A sharp increase 
itt̂  Canadian apple exports to the 
U n i t e d  Kingdom is much 
“sharper” than indicated in a re­
port from Ottawa, a B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd., spokesman said to­
day.
Carl Stevenson BCTF sales 
manager, quoted figures to show 
increases in UK shipments this 
season are more than double the 
100,000 figure mentioned in 
Canadian Press dispatch, which 
traces the information to Agricul­
ture Minister Harkness.
According to the CP report, 
Canadian shipments ĵ hls season 
totalled 616,000 boxes to the end 
of January, up to 100,000 boxes 
from exports In the comparable 
period a year earlier,”
“There’s something radically 
wrong with those figures,” said 
Mr. Stevenson. “Our own figures 
arc oven higher than those’’!
Ho sold that up to the end of 
January, B.C. Tree Fruits had 
shipped 724,000 boxes to Great
Britain, Latest figures on ship­
ments (to Feb. 14) Indicate that 
B.C. shipments to the UK are
762.000 boxes, including 414,000 
:vicIntosh. Up to the same date in 
1958, the shipments to UK were 
only 507,000.
So actually the difference Is
255.000 boxes more for B.C. alone 





Parentcraft or pre-natal classes 
were begun in 1958 in the South V 
.Okanagan Health Unit area, it- , 
was reported at the South Okan­
agan 'Union Board Health Unit 
annual meeting yesterday after­
noon in the health centre.
The classes, under the public 
health nursing service, were held : 
at Keremeos a year ago with; 
co-operation from the local visit-- 
ing physician and good commun­
ity support.
Penticton classes started last 
November, with mothers referred, 
by private physicians. The hos-' 
pital staff has been most helpful,, 
the annual report showed.
In Summerland husbands were 
invited to atteijd and interest in 
lectures has been keen.
It is understood that other cen­
tres will commence similar 
classes.
Pulp oncl paper stands first in 
employment and total wages 
paid.
V e t ’s  T a x i
“24-Hour Service”
Radio Controlled 
Across Town or Country
318 Martin Street 
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Can be bought In low-priced 





aw ard  o f  MEUIT
Ml’S. J. H. East roconlly re 
coivod tlio B.C. Cenlonnlal Award 
ot Merit, In recognition of linvlng 
served us chairman oC Koromoos 
and District Centennial Commit­
tee. The Centennial project, 
which included the addlllon ot a 
kitchen and cloakroom on the 
main flour and a men’s restnxjiYi, 
in the Itrisomonl of Victory Hall, 
Is entirely complolo exclusive of 
an exterior coat ot Stucco, vvlrich 
will 1)0 applied us soon as weath­
er permits.
SO HE SAYS
In case you’re wondering, the 
neat plaster Frank Christian is 
wearing over ills eye lias four 
stitches beneath It. Irate client? 
No, Frank received the addlllons 
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Acknowledging a Problem 
Would Win RCMP Respect
Around 9:15 p.m. on Tuesday there 
was an accident involving two cars at 
Nanaimo and Brunswick. Apart from 
general bruises and the shock that al­
ways follows a collision, no' one was 
injured. Usually there would be no dif­
ficulty in reporting such an accident to 
the public. The RCMP would be co­
operative and even anxious that other 
motorists should be aware of the dan­
gerous conditions of the roads and 
would tell us what happened.
Yesterday morning when our re­
porter made a routine check at the 
police station no information was forth­
coming.
To a first question as to whether 
there had been any accidents over-night 
there was a non-committal reply. Later, 
to a further question- asking directly 
for information on the Nanaimo-Brun- 
swick collision there was the politician’s 
answer of “no comment”.
Both replies, coming as th e y  did 
from officers above the rank of con­
stable, were disturbing and embarrass-' 
ing.
They were disturbing because we at. 
the Herald knew that a police car was 
involved, and embarrassing because our 
daily contact with the RCMP calls for 
cooperation and mutual respect.
Fortunately, so far as the Herald is 
concerned, we were able to track down 
one of the participants in the accident 
and one man who was at the scene 
shortly after the collision took place.
We find it difficult to understand 
the reluctance of the police to tell us 
tersely and without trimmings that 
there had been an accident at a certain 
time and place and that a police car 
was involved.
Possibly they felt that such infor­
mation would be bad ' r public con­
sumption, though we cannot see how it 
could be any worse than the reports on 
the many hundreds of accidents taking 
place in B.C. daily. ! " *
True, the general public always gets 
a  chuckle when a  police car collides
with something else. But we think it’s a 
good natured chuckle without malice. 
The public also gets a laugh out of 
newspaper editors when they are em­
barrassed by typographical errors or 
painters who slip off ladders and land 
with a pot of paint in their lap. 'Such 
is the nature of man.
Respect for a policeman and for the 
law he strives to maintain is essential. 
We suggest that no dignity would have 
been lost by telling the public just what 
happened when two cars collided on an 
icy road.
One other thing should be said in 
explanation and in partial defence of 
the policeman’s lot.
It is sometimes thought by many 
people that after a relatively minor 
accident such as the one we are talking 
about the policeman walks off scot free 
and without a word of explanation. 
This is not true.
The officer involved in Tuesday’s 
collision will be busy for some days yet 
explaining to his superior officers just 
what happened and how it happened. 
The RCMP is run on military lines with 
its own methods of discipline and its 
own system of punishments. An officer 
can be confined to barracks, lose his 
rank, or even dismissed from the force 
in disgrace.
We mention this, not as suggestion 
that such punishment is called for fol­
lowing the incident to which we have 
been referring, but so that the public 
might know that a policeman is not 
excused simply because he is a police­
man.
Our appeal to the RCMP is that they 
be a little less shy about the twist of 
fate that places them in the unenviable 
position of having to tell the public 
that they, too, are human.
People in general are reasonably 
understanding. They respect fellow  
humans with all their foibles far more 
' readily than they do any individual, or 
group, that endeavors to build up a “we 
never make mistakes” attitude.
Readers and Writers
Elsewhere on the editorial page to­
day are four letters from Herald read­
ers. One is from Osoyoos, two from Oli­
ver and another from Vernon. We wel­
come the voices of our district readers, 
but often wonder why comparatively 
few are raised by Pentictonites.
There is no lack of local and world 
topics to provoke discussion. Is the Her­
ald then failing in its job of news pre­
sentation, or does the public lack inter­
est in the news?
Experience has shown us the latter 
surmise is far from true. Herald em­
ployees of all departments continually 
hear opinions, suggestions, complaints, 
demands, questions and laments from 
their friends.
Our phone rings every day with 
readers seeking to be heard. By phone- 
or in person, on the street and in the 
office opinions are voiced to the Her­
ald, but too rarely does a reader work 
up enough steam to write to his news­
paper.
Our readers in Osoyoos, Oliver and 
Vernon are being heard today because 
they took the time to sit down and put 
their thoughts on paper. Pentictonites 
seem to be taking a rear seat because 
it is obviously easier and cheaper to 
phone their opinions.
But the spoken word is written on 
water; the printed word is history.
Once again we invite Herald read­
ers to participate in the public forum 
set aside on this page. The writer’s 
identity must be known to the editor, 
but in print a nom de plume is suffi­
cient.
We venture to suggest that the prob­
lem of high blood pressure would be 
considerably reduced if editors received 
more letters.
Independence for Cyprus
Independence seems to be the solu* 
tion agreed upon fpr Cyprus, whatever 
the “numerous points” that British For­
eign Secretary Selwyn Lloyd has still 
to get settled. The present situation, in , 
which Britain maintains colonial rule 
only by military force, is impossible,* 
Terrorism by Greek Cypriot extremists 
has persisted through four years, and 
its aims if not its methods have had 
general support in the Greek commun­
ity. Turkey, where a minority of the 
islanders originated, wanted partition, 
while Greek Cypriots wanted union 
with Greece. The formula of indepen­
dence offers gains to nil parties con­
cerned, with victory for none, Throe 
NATO allies can present a united front 
again.
Britain will got relief from its cost­
ly and unpleasant police role, and from 
the political embarra.s.sment of repress­
ing a colonial people. By a treaty with 
the new republic, however, it will 
maintain its land, sea and air bases,
Turkey will fond off the Greek ef­
fort to acquire an islnnd close to its 
coast — a move wliieli, in the light of 
past hostilities between these nelgh-
mxo
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HEADING FOR A SHOWDOWN




By M. MeINTYBE HOOD 
Special London (England) 
Correspondent for The Herald 
LONDON—The aftermath of the 
recent spell of thick fog in many 
parts of England and Stotland is 
being seen in the rush of patients, 
suffering from chest and bron­
chial conditions, to the hospitals. 
The Emergency Bed Service of 
the Metropolitan Hospital area 
has had to send out what is 
known as its “red warning.” This 
means in effect that beds are 
urgently needed for acute bron­
chitis and pneumonia cases.
This warning has gone out to 
some 200 London hospitals, which 
are now, postponing the admis­
sion of non-urgent cases so that 
they can take in the mounting 
number of smog and cold weath­
er patients.
PAT4ISNTS POURING IN
West Middlesex Hospital at Isle- 
worth reports that it is taking in 
no surgery cases, because chest 
cases have been pouring in since 
the severe fogs.
West London Hospital at Ham­
mersmith reports that 25 to 30 
per cent of all its medical cases 
are chest cases admitted in the 
ast week or so.
The Royal Free Hospital, Grays- 
Inn Road, says there is a state of 
emergency because of serious in­
fluenza. The situation is the 
same at the St. Thomas’ Hospital, 
Lambeth, which reports that it is 
extremely full.
A spokesman for the North- 
:;est Metropolitan Regional Hospl 
tal Area said the pressure on hoS' 
pltal beds is extremely heavy, 
lecause the extreme cold and 
foggy weather has affected many 
elderly people.
The fog situation has been the 
worst since 1952, when some 3,500 
people died from the effects of
bors, cauvsed alarm. The Turkish Cyp­
riot ihinority will have 30 percent of 
the seats in the legl.slature, rather more, 
than It would get on a strictly propor­
tional basis. It will control the vicc- 
prosidoncy,
Greece has promoted the rise of a 
small sister nation to .independence, 
presumably in close relation with itself. 
The Greek Cypriots have most of what 
they said they wanted, except actual 
union with Greece, They will not bo 
unhappy to have a part of Britain’s de­
fence funds continue to be spent In 
their country.
The Turkish and Greek Cypriot 
communities seem to have got along 
well enough before the union-with- 
Greoco agitation, and in time they can 
do so again. It is probably a good thing 
that tho British constitutional proposal 
for separate communal governments at 
tho local level has been superseded by 
tho single-legislature plan. But the 
emergence of still another tiny, econ 
omlcally weak state is not an unmixed 
blessing for tho world,
—The Ottawa Citizen.
smog on chest and lungs.
Up in Scotland, at Glasgow and 
Edinburgh, a shortage of oxygen 
has developed in the hospitals be­
cause of the rush of pneumonia 
cases after the worst fog in liv­
ing memory. Asthma and bron­
chitis cases have multiplied al­
most overnight.
At the Western Hospital, Glas­
gow, the use of oxygen for pneu 
monia and chest cases, since the 
fog, has been more than double 
the normal amount. In Edin­
burgh hospitals, the requirements 
were 40 per cent above normal 
In scores of cases^ oxygen has 
had to be administered to pa­
tients in ambulances on the way 
to hospitals, and this, had added 
to the demand for extra supplies.
Fog conditions this winter have 
been very severe and prolonged 
and In the London area particu­
larly, where the pall of smoke 
adds to the intensity of the smog: 
the medical profession, as well as 
the hospitals, is working at high 
pressure to cope witii the pa­




Friday 13 might be considered 
an unlucky day, but after I re­
ceived the Friday 13 issue of the 
the Herald featuring a very love­
ly front page picture of Miss 
Marlene Wade of Penticton this 
day will go down as a lucky one 
for me because lo and behold nor­
mally, I would not have picked up 
the Penticton Herald if it was not 
for the front page appearance of 
this lovely young lady with the 
charming smile and captivating 
hair-do, laughing as I  did at the 
superstitions regarding this day.
For the second time, I realized 
after seeing this beauty, why 
everyone refers to Penticton as 
the city of beaches and peaches. 
The first time I became aware of 
this was the photos in the Herald 
of the very beautiful Gilberta 
Semadeni and Mrs. Voghn Fae- 
bish, two other Penticto. beau­
ties.
A salute of three mighty cheers 
to the beaches and peaches of 
Penticton, a slogan that is the 




Editor’s Note;— “Miss Marlene 
Wade” is in reality Mrs. Barry 
Wade, wife of a Herald press­
man. But the compliments are 
just as welcome.
So, the few Liberal Members in 
the House of Ctommons just cem- 
not perform all their parliament­
ary duties, according to the loud 
complaints of Hon. Lionel Chev- 
rier.
There are so few Liberal M.Ps 
that they just cannot staff both 
the House of Commons and Par­
liamentary Committees at the 
same time, he said. It is unfair 
to the Liberals for committees to 
sit while the House is sitting.
Perhaps Mr. Chevrier would 
prefer not to have these over­
lapping sessions; then Parliament 
would be here not for six months 
but for perhaps ten months each 
year. Would other M.Ps prefer it 
that way?
Or.is it possible that Monsieur 
Chevrier of the glib tongue anc 
the courtly manner is howling 
bloody murder not because • his 
party feels any pain, but because 
they all just want to cry "wolf 
whenever they look at the large 
and popular Diefenbaker Govern 
ment?
I suspect the latter. A study of 
the obvious facts may prove me 
right.
TROUNCED WITH HUMOR
Hon. Howard Green, Govern­
ment Leader in the House, ridi­
culed Mr. Chevrier’s complaint, 
with a scathing impromptu wit 
which lurks unsuspected behind 
his somewhat dour exterior.
“These Liberals have been in 
power so long, sitting in their 
seats and letting other people do 
the work, that they do n' t̂ know 
how to take their coats off and go 
to work,” declared Mr. Green. 
Then he explained how four ex- 
Cabinet Ministers, all that remain 
of the much vaunted Mackenzie 
King and St. Laurent Ministries, 
liave to do all the work.
“These Four Horsemen of the 
Apocal.vpse have to be on every 
committee, and naturally they 
get out of breath sometimes. And 
their leader (Hon. Lester Pear­
son) is .lust like the little Dutch 
boy at the dike, only he has to 
run from one dike to another all 
the time to stop all the holes.” 
Why not make other liberals do 
some work too?” he asked.
There is much truth in Mr. 
Green’s comment. The Liberals in 
fact consist of the Four Horse­
men, Lester Pearson, Paul Mar­
tin, Lionel Chevrier and Jack 
Pickersgill. A handful of supoort- 
ing stalwarts includes Alan Mac- 
naughton. Dr. W. H. McMillan 
and W. L. Houck who use their
and Yvon Dupuis who use their 
French - speaking tongues. And 
finally there are the other forty 
voiceless wonders on the Liberal 
benches, who seldom use any­
thing but their seats and their 
railway passes.
ARITHMETIC POOR
Mr. C5ievrier complained about 
six •important committees which 
are empowered to sit while the 
House is sitting. In fact, his arith­
metic is poor. Only five commit­
tees were under discussion, and 
on these there are 51 Liberal rep­
resentations.
Mr. Chevrier, an experienced 
lawyer, knew perfectly well that 
his argument was phoney.
There are today 49 Liberal 
M.Ps. Over the long Liberal years 
from 1935 to 1957 inclusive, there 
were an average of only 48 Pro- 
presslve Conservative M.Ps. They 
didn’t whimper* about being over­
worked; they toiled in House, 
they worked Iwig hours in their 
offices, they each sat on more 
than one committee. They shar­
ed the work and when their call 
came, they did not have to de­
pend upon Four Horseman to 
form a Cabinet — the whole party 
representation was experienced in 
parliamentary procedure.
Then Mr. Chevrier deliberately 
overlooked this very significant 
fact. Committees need a quorum 
of about 30 per cent. Thus the 5! 
Liberal representations need be 
represented by only 17 M.Ps. on 
committees in the unlikely event 
that they all sit at the same time. 
The balance of 32 Liberal M.Ps 
could sit in the House.
While Mr. Chevrier was mak­
ing his loud complaint in the 
House, there were only 26 M.Ps 
there to hear him; no commit­
tees were sitting. Six more hus­
tled into the Chamber when the 
division bells rang. (Who dropped 
that brown paper parcel just be­
hind the Speaker’s door, out of 
which poured Mitchell Bros. 
Scotch Whisky?)
Evidently no less than 16 Lib­
eral M.Ps were out of Ottawa, 
just rAembers of the “Tuesday to 
Thursday Club”. That they were 
pennitted to be absent on that 
Friday morning, while Mr. (Jhev- 
rier was lamenting his party’s t  
thinness, completely destroys his 
argument.
In contrast, the (XF members 
were 100 per cent in attendance 
— more able, more industrious, 
more eloquent but infinitely less 
numerous than the Liberals. No 
Thursday until Tuesday absentee­
ism for them; they represent their









The recent U.S, election has 
wrought the total number of wo­
men members of Congress to 
seventeen—a target which Cana­
dian ladles might consider during 
he next four years.
ROAD DEFINITION
(Ottawa Journal)
A new British law governing 
dogs sots forth that dogs must 
not bo allowed loose on design­
ed roads”, which means roads 
whore the lamp-posts are less 
than 200 yards apart. The Lon­
don New Statesman comments! 
“This seems almost tho defini­
tion of a road for wlilch the aver­
age dog would hanker.”
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Ofiloa Department, Ottawa,
Many children’s diseases come 
with built-in immunity against 
further attacks.
For e x a m p l e ,  one case of 
measles, German measles, chick- 
enpox, whooping cough, diph­
theria or mumps generally pro­
tects the patient from a future 
attack of the same disease.
DON’T EXPOSE lUM 
This, however, is no reason for 
deliberately exposing your young­
ster to a person suffering from 
one of these diseases so your 
child can “get it over with.” 
Unfortunately, this is a fairly 
widespread attitude among par­
ents, particularly r e g a r d i n g  
moasloB.
“After all,” lome parents tell 
me, “It's only measles,”
Let me go on record right now 
to state that I believe it is fool 
tardy, almost oriminal, to CNposo 
young children deliberately to a 
case of measles.
If your youngster can escape 
measles until ho reaches tho age 
of five or six, then ony attack 
ho might*got Is much more like 
ly to bo a mild one. Thus It is 
much less likely that there will 
bo any complications.
You probably don't realize It, 
but measles are responsible for 
many deaths among babies and 
among children who are not In 
the best physical condition. 
Fortunately, most cases last 
only about a week or so. Yet the 
possibility of eomplloatlons * al 
ways cxlBts, so I don't wont any 
of you to regard measles ns “just 
another kid's disease."
Ordinarily, communities will 
have outbreaks of measles e ^ ry  
two or three years, generally In 
the sitring.
So If you hear of any measles 
in your neighborhood, keep yom 
younger children from playing 
with any child who shows nnj' 
signs of being III,
And keep him from playing 
with any children who go to 
school. Youngsters are apt to got 
n lot more than n good education 
In tho classrooms along about 
this time of the year.
Early signs ot measles are tam- 
lllnr to most of us, but I will re­
peat them briefly as a reminder:
Moderate fever; puffy, watery 
eyes; lining of the lips and 
cheeks with small bluish-white 
spots; one to two days later the 
rash appears on the head and 
then the body.
If you notice that your child 
has any of these symptoms—no 
matter how old he Is—call your 
doctor.
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
Mrs, P.R.N,: Can a diabetic 
cat an orange or grapefruit a 
day, or any otlier kind of fresh 
fruit?
Answer: Most diabetic diets 
provide for the Inclusion of fresh 





Regardless of Fidel Castro's 
short-sighted destruction of hu­
man life. now under way, his gov­
ernment's victory is so much lik­
ened to a Christian triumph.
We need more responsible think­
ing than that which calls for tho 
execution of flesh which could be 
cured by education, a change of 
environment, or other circum­
stances.
Isn’t It bad enough the punish­
ments we all suffer by simple un­
witting cause and effect? For 
preferring to make tho best of 
things rather than consider a vio­
lent change, many are condemn 
cd, although both extreme nttl 
tudes may have the welfare of 
little ones at heart.
A cure for such Ignorance Is 
needed and unless the spirit is 
wiser, tho ourront hotly of gov 
ernment Is no bettor than tho 
Inst, Surely everyone should b*. 
allowed the mcons of life and 
Improvement, while In such n 
way that they cannot threaten the 
health and welfare of others with 
whom they cannot or have not 
learned to co-onorato. Love bo 
gets love—and life.
Ruinous emotional confusion 






Six of us growers have taken 
the time to study the MaePhee 
Report as a group. After thor­
ough discussions of some aspects 
of the MaePhee Report, we have 
arrived at, at least, one definite 
conclusion so far. Dr. MaePhee 
does recommend the signing of 
the “Three Party Contract” by 
all growers and shippers. We 
fully agree with this recommend­
ation for the following reasons.
We  ̂all feel' that by so doing 
we are strengthening the grow­
ers’ position and are uniting our­
selves as a group, which is vei'y 
much the trend today in any line 
of business or occupation. 'The 
provincial as well the domin­
ion marketing act will only stay 
in force If the grower body is be­
hind it with a decisive majority.
We realize what happened In 
years gone by, when we, did not 
have a marketing act to rely on, 
when we depended on voluntary 
co-operation. We know that a 
a small minority can and did up­
set the efforts and wishes of a 
big majority of growers,
If tho growers want to look at 
and Intelligently analyze the near 
collapse of the Associated Grow­
ers, you will find that, a small 
number of growers and slilppers 
did not want to abide by tho rules 
set out, and thereby caused all 
the rest of tho growers to suffer 
very heavy financial losses.
The signing of the “Three 
Party Contract” does not prevent 
any grower from criticizing our 
present organization, nor its of­
ficials, por tho policies which ore 
sot forth by tho consent of tho 
mojorlty of tho grower members, 
If any grower can convince the 
said majority of the soundness 
of any suggested policy changes, 
they wfiuld be Implemented, If, 
however, the person or persons 
proposing tho changes cannot 
convince the majority of grow­
ers, then the minority has to ac­
cept tho decision of the major­
ity, This is a very democratic 
principle and wo certainly can­
not find anything wrong with It.
Tho once accepted way of each 
Individual trying to compote for 
the niarket and for a reasonable 
price for his fruit. Is, of course, 
a lot ot wishful thinking under 
existing conditions today. It can 
only bo successful if a majority 
of growers nro. willing to hold tho 
protecting umbrella over a small 
group. In fact any spilt up In our 
sales agency or In our BCFGA 
organization will definitely weak 
on us nil economically, and is in 
vltlng the highly organized trade 
to take advantage of our dls-un 
Ity, Espoclnlly when you consider 
that about 80 per cent of nil the 
fruit sold Is handled by n rein 
tlvcly small percentage of very 
powerful wholesaler and whole' 
snler-retaller (chain stores), not 
ns It used to be, by a large num­
ber of wholesalers and retailers.
We as a group have found by. 
our studies that we wish a few 
changes. We will be preparing 
these ideas in resolution form 
and intend to present them at our 
local meeting for approval, or, of 
course, if the meeting does not 
go along with our thinking, re­
jection.
We did feel, however, that we 
wanted to bring to the attention 
of all growers the advantages of 
the signing of this “Three Party 
Contract” at the earliest possible ' 
time, by each and every grower.







What’s the matter with the 
Front Door, Mr. Blech?
Mr. Blech, unable in the past to 
get any considerable number of 
growers to agree with him, la 
now employing disruptive tactics 
to slip In tho back way.
We have Just had a $100,000 In­
quiry into this Industry. Yet, at 
his recent meeting at Osoyoos, 
Mr. Blech never opened tlie Mao- 
Phee report, except once when a 
question was asked. Instead, ho 
spent about an hour on reports 
of 1930 and 1039 and sought, by 
raising suspicion, casting doubts, 
to dissuade growers from signing 
tho contract. By thus weakening 
and disrupting the co-operative 
structure which has taken years 
to build, ho hopes lo got attention 
focussed on proposals which ho 
could not persuade tho Commis­
sion to endorse,
If and when changes arc need­
ed In this gi'ower-controllcd set­
up, tho front door is wide ojion— 
us It always has been. Any grow­
er who iools that n change Is 
needed has only to hand In a 
resolution to Uto secretary ot his 
local. If opproved by the local, 
tho proposal goes to a general 
meeting (convention > to bo held 
In Penticton In April, If approv­
ed there, that's all there is to It. 
That's tho Front Door, and Mr. 
Biech's contention ihoi It Is not 
n democratic system is Just silly 
nonsense.
All this going back Into the past 
is H waste ot time. Decisions 
were long ago made In the re- 
ports of 1930 and 1939. Gi'owors 
should be getting liehlnd nn In­
dustry sol-up which tho .Royal 
Commission has found to be sen­
sible and sound, signing the con­
tract and supporting their organ­
izations, instead of standing off to 
throw sand in the gears.
Yours very truly,
D. P. FRASER. ,
BIBLE THOUGHT
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IN and AROUND TOWN
P E N TIC TO N
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Pridmore 
are here from Areola, Saskatche­
wan, to spend the winter months 
with their daughter, Mrs. C. G. 
Brown, 998 Fairvievv Avenue.




MR. AND MRS. HARVEY JAMES HEWITT
Sunderwood Studio.
VALENTINE THEME
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Dodge 
of Allison Pass spent the vVeek- 
end visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
The recently organized Golden |F. C. Harris and family.
Gates Circle of the Penticton Un­
ited Church Women’s Federation! M. H. Witters has returned 
will meet this evening at the home pfter spending a week in 
home of Mrs. J. Cossentine, West] Vancouver on business 
Bench, at 8 p.m
Jack McKay Jias returned after 
Mr. and Mrs.' R. N. Cavan of j spending two weeks at the .coast 
Medicine Hat are currently visit­
ing in this city with Mr. and I
Mrs. Eai'l W. Hughes, Moose Jaw i v /W J
Street. The visitors are en route Mr. and Mrs. Emil Stajduhar, 
home from a holiday in Califor- Mr. and Mrs. John Buckshaw, 
nia. [Lillian and Johnny Buckshaw
motored to Now Westminster last 
Guests arriving in Penticton I weekend to attend the wedding of 
Friday to spend a week with Mr. |e cousin, Shirley Buckshaw. 
and Mrs. Frank Twinn, Narama-
ta Road, are the latter’s sister! Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Fraser are 
and niece, Mrs. Clara Spalton Vancouver on business and 
and Miss Laura Spalton, of Ken- visiting their son, Michael, who 
ora, Ontario. Mr. and Mrs. Twinn ^ttends UBC. Jesse Johnson ac 
are among new residents in the | companied them.
Okanagan Valley, having arrived
here last fall to take up rest-1 O K A N A G A N  FALLS
dence on the orchard they recent- 
ly purchased from Mr. and Mrs. . Miss Eleanor Vader. who is 
Mike Keri. '  [teaching m Grand Forks, spent
the weekend with her parents. 
Committee members, Mrs. E. S. [ Mr- and Mrs. Lawrence Vader, 
Brittain, Mrs. E. Horsnell, Mrs. P"'^^!" attend the Hewitt-Worth 
D. H. Tully and Mrs. John Bow-"'®nning Saturday. 
en-Colthurst, met with convener,
Mrs. H. E. ColweU, BennettL Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hadley and 
Avenue, to discuss plans dealing Mrs. Leslie Ure of Kaleden, ac- 
with a spring tea and sale of Mrs. Hadley’s
homecooking to be sponsored by L^^^nter, Mrs. Ernest Bevans of 
the Penticton High School P-TA; California, h^ve re-
The forthcoming fund - raising from a month’s holiday in
event will be held March 2 in the Southern California, Mexico and 
school cafeteria from 3:30 p.m. While they wer^ away
4:30 p.m. Parents will be asked Mrs. Ure s children wer,e with 
to make food donaticais for the Mr. and Mrs
bake sale feature. [Fred Phelps, at Okanagan Falls.
Pr&yer Services 
Attended by Many
Approximately 160 women rep­
resenting many churches in this 
city assembled in St.. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church Friday for 
the World Day of Prayer service 
held annually under the sponsor­
ship of the Inter-Church Council 
of Canada, with headquarters in 
Toronto,
Mrs. F. ,G. Abbott, president of 
the Women’s Missionary Society 
of St. Andrew’s, led the service 
which had been prepared for this 
year by a group of Egyptian wo- 
tnen. Passages of scripture were 
read by Mrs. Samuel McGladdery 
and prayers were offered by rep­
resentatives' from the Anglican. 
Baptist, Nazarqne, Pentecostal 
and Salvation Army congrega­
tions.
Mrs. Gordon S. Vincent was 
the featured speaker, addressing 
the group on the theme chosen 
for the day’s program “He Said, 
Lord, I Believe’’. Mrs. Frank 
Christian was soloist and with 
Mrs. W. A. Swift as organist.
The offering of $68.30, along 
with five dollars received from 
the girls’ prayer service held in 
the United Church, was foi’ward- 
ed to the Toronto headquarters of 
the Inter-Church Council.
Tea and Sale Held 
By Lutheran LA
OLIVER — St. Paul’s Lutheran 
Ladies’ Aid held a Valentine Tea 
and bake sale Saturday afternoon 
at the Post Office building. All 
proceeds from the sale and tea 
will be applied to the new church 
funds.
The door prize, which was a 
foam rubber cushion, was won by 
George Kilback.’ In charge of the 
tea were Mrs. Alfred Biech, Mrs 
W. Nunweiler, and Mrs. Ted Mik­
olas. Conveners for the bake sale 
were Mrs. Jake Seidler, Mrs. 
John Severin, and Mrs. George 
Kilback, with many of the mem­
bers helping out during the after-, 
noon.
Carol Worth, Harvey J. Hewitt 




Here’s another version of the suit and jacket ensemble that is so 
popular this season. This outfit is in black and white Italian silk 
tweed, a wonderful transition fabric. The short-sleeved dress is 
belted with calfskin. Over it is worn a shoulder-to-shoulder cape 
collared coat with three-quarter sleeves, a decorative white rose 
and black three-button closing.
S U M M E R LA N D
OKANAGAN FALLS — St. Ed­
ward’s Anglican Church in Oliver 
was the setting'for the impres­
sive wedding ceremony Saturday 
uniting Miss Carol Jean Wilkins 
Worth of Okanagan Falls and 
Harvey James Hewitt of Vancou­
ver, with Rev. C. Hilary Butler 
officiating. The bride is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. W. 
Worth of Okanagan Falls and the 
groom is the son of Mr  ̂ and-MrSi 
Arthur Jones of Kelowna.
The petite bride who was given 
in marriage by her father, was 
charming in a white French lace 
d r e s s  fashioned in ballerina 
length, hooped and crinolined. 
The fitted bodice was styled with 
a scoop neck line and three-quar­
ter length sleeves. Her finger-tip 
veil of illusion net fell from a 
coronet of seed pearls and she 
wore matching white lace gloves. 
She carried a shower bouquet of 
red and white carnations and 
wore a pendant and earrings of 
Alaska black diamonds in heart 
shape, the gift of the groom.
ATTENDANTS WEAR RED
Accenting the Valentine theme 
were frocks worn by the attend­
ants. Miss Vickie Wight, Oliver, 
as maid of honor was gowned in 
wine-red velvet styled with fitted 
bodice and in ballerina length;
and Miss Adina Wiens of Vancou­
ver as bridesmaid, wore a flame 
colored velvet in identical style 
to the dress worn by the maid of 
honor. Both attendants wore ban­
deau hats matching their dresses 
and carried colonial bouquets of 
red and white carnations.
The best man was Carl Hewitt 
of Ocean-Falls, brother of the 
groom, and the ushers were Ar­
nold; Cripwell of Vancouver and 
Daryl Wilkins of London, Ont., 
the bride’s brother. Miss Mar­
garet Boone was organist. Miss 
Muriel Kunz of Osoyoo,s attired 
in a deep crimson velvet dress on 
princess lines and wearing a red 
and white carnation corsage, 
sang “The Wedding Prayer’’ dur­
ing the signing of the register.
VALENTINE THEME
The reception following the 
ceremony was held in the United 
Church hall, which was artistic­
ally decorated in the red and 
white theme, using wedding bells, 
red hearts and white streamers. 
The floral decor was carried out 
with red tulips and red and white 
carnations.
The bride’s table was flanked 
with a huge heart, framing the 
bride and groom as they were 
seated. The three-tiered heart- 
shaped wedding cake centered the
LET'S EflT
Variety of Sausages 
Lend Zest to Menu
\
The Chef and I wore in 
midst of a questionnaire follow­
ing a personal appearance, A 
lady in the back row of the audi­
ence raised her hand.
“The usual round of beef, veal, 
lamb and pork seems so dull, she 
said. “Can you suggest some 
new meat dishes.”
“I imagine what you are look­
ing for is a real change in taste," 
the Chef answered. The question- 
or nodded, and the listening la­
dles straightened up In their 
chairs.
AN INTRODUCTION
“Then may I present the sau 
sage family?" said the Clief.
“Fresh sausage you already 
know, Skinless frankfurters most 
of you are ao(iualnted With, Now 
for knackwurst, bologna and ham 
bologna, llvenvurst and blood 
sausage; Braunsohwelgor, sal­
ami. ccrvclat and popperonl.
“Ah, I SCO by your faces many 
of you have not made the ac­
quaintance of these fine moats. 
By learning to use these tasty, 
sausages, you can add dozens of 
now entrees to your cooking rep­
ertoire.
“Would you like us to give you 
some examples? Good.
“Madame Allen, will you take 
over?"
Doep'DIhli Metit-SauHnge IMej
Fine-chop enough oddments of 
c(X)kod beef, veal nr lamb to 
make 4 c, Add 1 n, choi)ped ham 
bologna, Polish sausage or pep- 
eronl (cellulose casing removedi,
Stir in 3 tbsp. flour, Vi tsp, salt, 
% cup canned tomato sauce and 
I'/i c, moat broth.
Transfer to oiled 8"x8" square 
dish. Cover with Aimn’lcun the 
pastr.N', Press down cflges. Slash 
in 3 places in centre fur steam
the escape.
Bake 10 min, In hot oven, 400 
deg. F, Reduce heat to 375 deg.
F. and bake 30 min. more. Cut 
in squares.
Hausago Hot Pot: Peel 6 large 
white potatoes; slice Vi" thick. 
Arrange in 2 qt. casserole or 
bean pot, Layer on Vi lb. diced 
ham-bologna, Polish sausage or 
pepporonl (cellulose casing re­
moved). Cover with 6 sliced peel­
ed onions.
Pour In 1 (1 lb.) can solid-pack 
tomatoes, mashed and seasoned, 
with 1 tap. suit and 2 tsp. pniv 
rlkn, Cover, Buko IVi hrs. In 
slow to mod. oven, 325-350 dog, F, 
.Stir In Vi c. dairy sour cream 
the last 15 min.
TOMORROW’H DINNER 
Potato Chowder 
Deoi>-Dlsh Meat-Sausage Pie 
Green Limas and Com Kernels 




Coffee Milk Tea 
Here's is an unusual way to use 
sausage, a real family favorite, 
Llvenvurst Tomato Orlll for 
Rruncli or Lunch: Remove cel- 
uloso casing from 1 lb. llvor- 
wurst, Cut, snusago V4" thick.
Toast Vi largo slice of caraway 
rye broad on once side for each 
poi’son, Arrange llvenvurst on 
untoustod side to entirely cover. 
Spread with canned tomato sauce 
(not. sweet), Dust with seasoned 
salt and grated cheese If desired. 
Broil 10 min. 4" from source of 
heat. Serve at once.
TRICK OF THE CHEF 
Grind Vi lb. Polish sausage, 
cellulose casing removed, with 
I'a  11), beef; make Into cakes. 
Grill as lasual.
table, misted in tulle and sur­
rounded by red and white tulips. 
White tapers were in sliver hold­
ers. The cake was made by the 
bride’s father and decorated by 
Mrs. Faye Wilson of Okanagan 
Falls.
Douglas Smithers a c t e d  as 
toastmaster and read many tele­
grams from friends and relatives 
at distant points. Dr. A. O. Steb- 
nick- proposed the toast to the 
bride, with the groom responding. 
Mr. Smithers proposed the toast 
to the attendants, and the best 
man responded.
During the reception Miss Mur­
iel Kunz accompanied by Miss 
Margaret Boone sang “O Prom­
ise Me.” Mrs. W. C. Duggan and 
Mrs. W. H. Fleming acted'as co­
hostess in charge of the serving 
arrangements and the serviteurs 
were Mrs. Eric Goodman, Mrs. 
Daryl Wilkins, Mrs. Ron Worth, 
Miss Lois Smithers, Miss Eleanor 
Vader, Miss Valerie Sinclair, 
Miss Patriica Duggan and Miss 
Merillee Fleming.
OKANAGAN HONEYMOON
For going away, the bride don 
ned an electric-blue wool dress 
with white accents and a match­
ing blue featlier bandeau hat 
toppet^ with a fur jacket. Her 
accessories were of navy blue 
They left for a short honeymoon 
in toe Okanagan and will be at 
home at 1535 13th Avenue West, 
Vancouver.
Among the out of town guests 
attending the wedding were, Mrs. 
Mary Turner, Sidney, N.S.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Daryl Wilkins, London, 
Ont.; Mr. and Mrs. Milton Gar- 
ward, Seattle; Mr. and Mrs. Curl 
Hewitt, Ocean Falls: Mrs. Ron 
Worth, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Staliker, Vernon; Rev. and 
Mrs. W. S. Beames, Naramatu; 
Mr. and Mrs. Murk Roadhouse, 
Kaleden; Mr. and Mrs. T. Mori- 
arty, Mr. and Mrs, D. Lockhart, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. K, W. Fraser 
with Susan, Joan and Ann, Mr. 
and Mrs. Cliff Laughlin, all of 
Penticton; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Jones, Mr. and Mi’s, II. Wlght- 
man, Rev. and Mrs, D. M. Por- 
loy, M:’s. Lena Slylor, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Chaffee and Faye, Mrs. 
M. Fnllls, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Brlese, and Mrs, A1 Edwards, 
Ml’S, M. and Miss Marilyn Gar- 
ward, all from Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton D. Gar- 
ward of Seattle arrived on Friday 
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Smith and|3>^d were joined here by, their 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lackey daughter, Marilyn, of Kelowna, 
have returned from Vancouver They were guests of Mr. Gar- 
where they attended toe Boat ward’s brother-in-law and sister. 
Show. Mr. Smith is Cqmmodore, Mr. and Mrs. Tom < Worth,. toe 
and Mr. Lackey, Vice-Commo- occasion being the marriage of 
dore, of Summerland Yacht Club.[their niece Carol Worth and Har­
vey Hewitt on Saturday evening, 
Mrs. K. Hickson convened an 1 February 14. They left on the re- 
entertaining Valentine party for turn journey late Sunday after­
members of the Canadian Legion | noon 
and their partners on Friday eve-
W ash'the outsides o f first-floor 
Windows w ithout chilling the house 
by working from  the ground w ith  a  
long-handled string mop dipped 
in  suds. Rinse w ith  hose.
ning in the Legion Hall. About] 
100 attended. Ben Newton made 
coffee for refreshments and mem-
Dance Program 
Featured at Tea
OSOYOOS — A pleasing pro­
gram of dancing by students of 
B. Taft entertained the many at­
tending the Valentine Tea held in 
the community hall tinder the 
sponsorship of toe Osoyoos Wo­
men’s Institute.
Acrobatic danc^ by a young 
polish immigrant, Miss Mary 
White, attracted speplal atten­
tion during the afternoon.
Those presiding at the prettily 
decorated tea tpble were Mrs. S. 
Abel, Mrs. Douglas Dickson, Mrs, 




Shred cabbage, and saute in 
hot bacon fat for two or three 
minutes. Add a few tablespoons 
chicken stock or bouillon and 
ground black pepper to taste. 
Crumble crisp bacon over lop. 
Serve at once.
P I N - M A R  T H E A T R E
T H U R S D A Y ,  F R I D A Y ,  S A T U R D A Y ,  F E B . 1 9 - 2 0 - 2 1  
T w o  E v e n in g  S h o w s  a t  7 : 0 0  a n d  9 : 0 0  p .m .
W a yn e  A t H is  M ightiest! 








Protect oar and garage by Install­
ing whccl-fltoppors. Bricks can bo 
cemented In place or you can pur­
chase spoolnl rubber markers.
IMPROVIS ALLMiAlSI
/mre io p h a se /,
Easy fo m oke... and sure to 
please the/v»/»/ appetite I You’ll , 
make them often.. .  these light 
tender huns with n delicate orange 
flavor. For flnest results when you 
bake at home, always depend on 
Flcischmann's Active Dry Yeast!
■  • C A
D A IR Y
CHEDDAR CHEESE . , . A 
good loureo of protein and 
calcium.
Office and Dairy: RIverildo 
and Weitminiter Ava.




M E A T S
FR ID A Y
Specials
SUGAR CURED
SIDE B A C O N
lb.
O m nge B lo s m n  B u n s
O N E  CENT SH O E SALE - O N E  CENT SHOE  
SALE - O N E  CENT SHOE SALE - O N E  CENT  
SHO E SALE - O N E  CENT SHO E SALE - O N E  
CENT SHO E SALE - O N E  CENT SHO E SALE 
O N E  CENT SH O E SALE - O N E  CENT SHOE  
SALE - O N E  CENT SHOE SALE - O N E  CENT  
SHOE SALE -  O N E  CENT SHOE SALE - O N E  
CENT SHO E SALE - O N E  CENT SH O E SALE 
O N E  CENT SH O E SALE - O N E  CENT SHOE  
SALE - O N E  CENT SHOE SALE - O N E  CENT  
SHO E SALE - O N E  CENT S H O E  SALE - O N E
G E D D Y S
CENT SH O E SALE - O N E  CENT SH O E SALE 
O N E  CENT SH O E SALE - O N E  CENT SHO E  
SALE - O N E  CENT SHOE SALE - O N E  CENT  
SHOE SALE - O N E  CENT SH O E SALE - O N E  
CENT SH O E SALE - O N E  CENT SHO E SALE 
O N E  CENT SHO E SALE - O N E  CENT SHOE  
SALE - O N E  CENT SHOE SALE - O N E  CENT  
SHOE SALE - O N E  CENT SHOE SALE - O N E  
CENT SHO E SALE - O N E  CENT SHOE SALE
Open Friday to 9 p.m.
AND SPICED
C O R N ED  BEEF
M E A T S
517 Main St, Ph. 6845
1 .  Scold 
Va cup milk 
Stir In
Va cup oranulaled auger 
iVa leeipooni toll 
Va cup ihortenino
Cool to lukoworm.
2 •  Meonlimt, tneoiure Into bowl 
Ve cup lukewarm water
Sllr In2 teaipoeni granulated 
•ugar
Sprinkle with content, of 2 envelopet 
Fleiichmann't Aclivo 
Dry Yeait
let .tend 10 minute.,THEN .tir well, 
Stir In lukewarm milk mixture and 2 woll-bealen eggi 1 tableipeon grated 
orange rind
SIfl tooelher and itlr In 2 cupt once-ilftod all* 
purpbie flour 
Va leaipoon ground mace 
and beat until tmoolh and elo.llc, 
Work In on additional 2 cupi (about) once-lifted 
all-purpoie flour
3 ,  Turn out dough on lightly- 
floured board, Knead until .mooth 
and elo.llc. Place In greo.ed 
bowl. Druih with melted butler or 
margarine. Cover, let rl.e In worm 
ploco, tree from draft, until 
doubled In bulk, about 1 hour.
4 ,  Punch down dough. Halve the 
dough; form each half Into on 
8-Inch roll. Cut each roll Into 8 
equal piece.; form Into .mooth 
boll., Place In greo.ed muffle 
pom. Bru.h with melted butter or 
margarine. Cover, let rl.e unlH 
doubled In bulk, about 1 hour.
Dip
16 cubes of sugar 
one at a time. Into 
a llltle orange iuice 
ond prei. o cube Into lop of each 
bun. Rnke In o moderately hot 
oven, about 35 minute.. 
Yield— 16 bunt.
Neec/f no 
re fr ig G ra tlo n
TONITE - FRI. - SAT.
One Complete Show at 8:15 p.m. Sat. Mat. at 2 p.m.
THE NEW SCREEN MUSICAL 
IN GORGEOUS COLOR 




L E S L I E  C A R O N  
M A U R IC E  C H E V A L I E R  
. L O U IS  J O U R D A N
HERMIONE GINGOLD • EVA GABOR 
JACQUES BERGERAC • ISABEL JEANS
■"“ "SALAN JAV LERNER • T  FREDERICK LOEWEM Ipu 










AiJmisslon Reserved Seats 
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Four Goals
BOWLERS OFF TO PRINCE GEORGE
Two all-star bowling teams left today for Prince George, where 
they will take part in competition with six other towns, for the 
right to enter finals in Vancouver, later this year. Members of 
the two teams shown above are, from left: George Samos, Art 
Qarke, Fred Steeves, Toby Emmerick, John Waterman, Foster
Ontario in Front 
In School Curling
Cunningham, Ritchie Snider, Eileen Jakins, Jessie Gordon, Stella 
Swift, Daisy Lohore, Sophie Gabelhei; Pat Garrison, Jean Snider 
and centre, Cy Lines. Of the six towns playing at Prince George, 
four will qualify to represent B.C. in the Western Canadian Cham­
pionships to be held at Vancouver at 'Easter.
By STAN KELLY
Four goals in a minute and 14 
seconds, sounded the death knell 
for Penticton Vees last night in 
the first of a seven game playoff 
series with Kelowna Packers, at 
Kelowna last night.
It was anybody’s game with the 
score at 3-2 halfway through the 
third period when the Packers 
exploded to slam in four goals 
and coast to a 7-2 win over the 
luckless Vees.
Kelowna scored two unanswer­
ed goals in the first period, split 
a pair with Penticton in the sec­
ond and then rammed in four to 
the Vees one in the final stanza 
for the win.
Ross Kowalchuk was top gun 
with a hat-trick in a minute and 
five seconds, followed by Jerry 
Goyer with two and Claire Wak- 
shinski and Wayne North with 
one each.
Penticton marksmen were Tick 
Beatty and Don Slater.
EARLY I.EAD
Kelowna’s Goyer gave the 
Packers an early lead when he 
rapped in two goals in the first 
period, assisted by Mike Durban 
on the first and Greg Jablonski 
and Kowalchul^ on the second.
The Vees’ first goal came at 
15:15 of the second period while 
the Packers were a man short, 
when Beatty taking a pass from 
Willey, gave Gatherum no chance.
Kelowna increased their lead 
to 3-1 shortly before the period 
ended on a goal by North, Roche
and McCallum.
Coming out for the third period 
Slater put the Vees within strik­
ing distance at the 5:08 mark -r- 
but then the balloon went up.
Kowalchuk the Packers’ one- 
man band took over to scuttle the® 
Vees but good.
At 12:30 he rapped in his first 
goal assisted by North and Mid­
dleton; nine seconds later he 
scored unassisted and at the 13:25 
mark, then taking a pass from 
Goyer he completed' a hasty hat- 
trick, to spoil an otherwise enjoy­
able evening for the numerous 
Penticton die-hards at the game.
Claire Wakshinski, added an­
other one nineteen seconds later 
to end the scoring for the night. 
PUCK PATTER
Part of the Vees trouble is 
apparent in the shots-on-goal 
statistics which showed that the 
Packers outshot the Vees 35-18, 
if you don’t shoot ’em you can’t 
make ’em.
Don Moog, complaining of a 
sore back in the late innings 
from bending down and pick­
ing up pucks, said, ‘T thought 
they had put a couple of extra 
pucks in the game to liven 
things up.”
Something that was nice to 
see, was the change in the at­
titude of the team, going up 
they were sick, sick, sick, but 
after the game and on the way 
home, they breathing fire and 
promising what they would do 
to those Packers on Friday 
night and it wasn’t just scut­
tlebutt, they were mad. Some­
thing that we’ve needed for 
many a moon and something 
that could make a big differ­
ence to the team’s showing.
One thing that was evident 
last night as it has been in the 
past, was that short relapse on 
defence that they seem to have 
every game and which really 
costs them.
If this can be overcome and 
the boys can keep that fire go­
ing Kelowna Packers Precious 
Patsies might turn into the Vi­
cious Vees once more and then 
anything could happen.
Bill Nicholson League Presi­
dent presented the Kelowna 
Packers with the Becker Tro­
phy emblematic of Okanagan 
Senior Hockey league suprem­
acy and also presented little 
Davy Gatherum, Kelowna’s Mr. 
Wonderful with the Percy 
Downtown trophy as the lea­
gue’s best goaler.
SUMMARY
First Period — 1, Kelowna, 
Goyer (Durban) 3.10; 2, Goyer 
(Jablonski, Kownlchuk) 18.55. 
Penalties — Gordichuk, Kow'al- 
chuk. %
Second Period — 3, Penticton, 
Beatty. (Willey) 15.15; 4, Kelow­
na, North (Roche, McCallum) 
16.39. Penalties — Conway, Gor­
dichuk, Durston, Goyer, Middle- 
ton, McCallum, Wakshinski, (2)
DAVE GATHERlJiM 
. . n ice  guys fin is h  f irs t
ANDY PADS LEAD
By KEITH KINCAID 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
CALGARY (CP) — Quebec, a 
vastly different rink than the one 
which stumbled through its early 
matches, pulled a 10-7 upset Wed­
nesday to hand Alberta its first 
defeat in the Canadian, high 
school curling championships.
Skipped by Byron Coulter, the 
Val D’Or foursome humbled the 
powerful Edmonton rink with a 
heady display of precision curl­
ing. Sensing victory, they refused 
to be rushed and forced Alberta 
Into a draw game with some well- 
placed guard rocks.
The Alberta loss,.coupled with 
an 11-6 Northern Ontario win 
over Newfoundland, moved Tom 
Tod’s Fort WiUiam rink into first 
place ; with five wins in six 
games.
In other sixth - round games 
Prince Edward Island beat Nova 
Scotia 17-7, Manitoba downed
British Columbia 10-5 and Saskat­
chewan defeated Ontario 8-4.
Northern Ontario beat Msini- 
toba 8-6, Quebec trounced New­
foundland 1 5 -5 , Saskatchewan 
downed British Columbia 13-7, 
Ontario edged Prince Edward 
Island. 8-6 and Nova Scotia over­
powered New Brunswick 13-6 in 
fifth-round matches Wednesday 
afternoon.
Quebec, with ymns in its last 
four. matches, moved into third 
spot with a 4-2 record, a game up 
on Ontario and New Brunswick 
who have three wdns but have 
played only five games.
TIED AT THREE WINS
Saskatchewan and .Prince Ed­
ward Island have three wins in 
six games and Nova Scotia and 
Manitoba are tied with 2-3 rec­
ords. British Columbia has one 
win in six games and Newfound­
land is winless in five.
Vernon Posts 8-3 
Win Over Chiefs
___________ STAN KELLY, Sports Editor___________
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VERNON — (CP) — Vernon 
Canadians scored four goals in 
the final period to beat Kamloops 
(3iiefs 8-3 here Wednesday night 
and take a 1-0 lead in the best-of- 
seven semi-final series of the 
Okanagan Senior Hockey League.
Maloney Pots Two in 
Return to NHL Action
Liston Stops 
DeJohn in 6th
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP)—Ikept his left working and DeJohn 
Managers of Charles (Sonny) fought in f l u r r i e s ,  rallying 
Liston, hard-hitting heavyweight sharply in the fourth to stun LiS'
from Philadelphia, hollered for 
“only rated fighters” today after 
he stopped Mike DeJohn of Syra­
cuse, N.Y., Wednesday night in 
six rounds.
Liston, who has lost only one of 
24 fights, floored'DeJohn twice 
with a series of hard left jabs 
and right hooks tQ the head and 
body in the sixth before referee 
Jimmy Peerless stopped it at 
2:43. .
DeJohn, a lanky 202 - pounder 
wlio has lost only five 'of 43, 
clearly had the worst of tho bout. 
But his managers complained be­
cause the scheduled 10-rounder 
was stopped.
DeJohn had tho' load, 49-48 on 
tire referee’s card but the two 
judges had Liston in front when 
tho fight was hailed. Liston was 
an ll-to-5 favorite at fight time.
Mike appeared to be waiting 
for Liston to tiro but the Piiila 
delphian never siowed up, He
ton w ith,a hard left to the jaw 
followed by a right to the head 
Liston and DeJohn are the 
ninth and 10th ranking contenders 
for Floyd Patterson’s world title, 
The first time DeJohn took the 
mandatory eight count in the 
sixth Liston landed a right to the 
chin while Mike was on one knee. 
It appeared to be a reflex action 
and unintentional. DeJohn’s han̂  
dlers complained about it.
DeJohn’s comer maintained he 
had been hit while down. Peer­
less said he would have “taken 
a point away” from Liston if the 
sixth round had been scored.
DeJohn wanted to throw more 
punches after P e e r l e s s  had 
stopped the fight.
He and Liston, who had his 
gloves off, exchanged heated 
words, DeJoltn made a couple of 
tentative swings at the big Phila­
delphian b e f o r e  he was re­
strained.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Phil Maloney is too old now 
ever to be the . National Hockey 
League star it once seemed he 
might be. But he stiU has his 
moments of glory. '
Wednesday night was one of 
them. Maloney, brought up last 
month by Chicago* Black Hawks 
as *a fiU-in forward, played one 
of his infrequent games and 
scored twice to lead Hawks to 
4-2 win o v e r  New York 
Rangers.
Ten years ago it looked as If 
the stocky Ottawa boy was on 
the verge of a great NHL career. 
Playing his first professional sea­
son with Hershey Bears of the 
American Hockey League, he 
scored 29 goals and got 50 assists.
In hi6 rookie NHL season with 
Boston Bruins the next year lie 
produced 15 goals and 30 assists
A surplus of centres sent uim 
back to the AHL after he was 
traded to Toronto Maple Leafs 
the following year.
Maloney bounced around in the 
minors—with the exception of a 
brief stint with Leafs in 1952-53— 
until this season when Hawks 
called him up. t 
Wednesday night was his 13th 
game this season, and for hind 
it was a lucky one^his first two 
NHL goals since 1953.
At the other end of the hockey 
scale Andy Bathgate got one of 
New York’s goals to move into a 
tie with M o n t r e a l  Canadians’ 
Dickie Moore for the league goal- 
scoring lead and take a two-point 
lead in the points-race. Bathgate 
has 30 goals and 36 assists for 
66 points.
Chicago’s victory put the sec­
ond-place Hawks 13 points behind 
the Jeague-leading Canadiens and
three points ahead of Boston 
Bruins. New York has lost six 
games in a row and is in fourth 
place with 52 points, four more 
than Detroit Red Wings. Toronto 
Maple Leafs are in the cellar 
with 47 points, one behind De­
troit. ,
Maloney got the show on the 
road Wednesday night, scoring at 
4:41 of the first period! Chicago’s 
Earl Balfour, whose, night’s pro­
duction was a goal and two as­
sists, scored unaided at 13:34.
New York took over the second 
period and tied things up on 
goals by Bathgate and Dean 
Prentice. <
Maloney fired the winner at 
6:04 of the third. Tod Sloan addec 
an insurance marker at 13:42 
Pierre P i l o t e  and Bathgate 
started swinging in the fina' 
period, and both received five- 
minute penalties.
Playing-coach George Agar and 
Frank King, each with two goals, 
led Vernon. Tom Stecyk, Art 
Hart, Merv Bidowski and Walt 
Trentini scored the other goals 
for Canadians.
Chiefs’ Gerry Prince scored 
two for Kamloops with playing- 
coach Bill Hryciuk adding the 
other.
Both clubs matched strength in 
the fast, first period. Defenceman 
Stecyk gave the home team the 
lead at 9:40 and five minutes 
later Prince evened the score. 
Vernon regained the lead at 
:11 of the middle frame with 
goals by Hart, King and Bidow­
ski. Prince scored once for the 
Chiefs.
In the final session, Vernon 
added four goals in four minutes 
through Bidowski, King and lAgar 
with a  pair in 22 seconds. The 
Chiefs’ only reply came from 
Hryciuk in the closing seconds.
Vernon outshot Kamloops 42- 
25.
The second game will be played 
at Kamloops Friday night.
By The Canadian Press
Andy Bathgate of New York 
York Rangers increased his 
lead in the National Hockey 
League scoring race to two 
points by scoring a goal 
against Chicago Wednesday 
night.
5 minutes for high sticking.
Third Period — 5, Penticton, 
Slater (Fairburn, Conway); 6, 
Kelowna, Kowalchuk (North, 
Middleton) 12.30; 7, Kelowna,
Kowalchuk 12.39; 8 Kelowna,
Kowalchuk (Goyer) 13.25; 9, Kel- 
ow'na, Wakshinski (Young, Dur­




Bathgate, N.Y......... 30 36 66
Geoffrion, Mont. . . . 21 43 64
Litzenberger, Chi. .. 28 36 64
Howe, Det................ 25 36 61
Moore, Mont............ 30 31 61
Beliveau, Mont......... 26 30 56
Stasiuk, Bost............ 23 29 52
Alouettes Accent 
Size and Speed
MONTREAL (CP) — Montreal 
Alouettes football club, with the 
declared intention of accenting 
size and speed for the 1959 team, 
today announced the signing to a 
tryout contract of a six-foot-five 
240-pound centre and linebacker.
Wednesday Fights
By the Associated Press
MIAMI BEACH, Fla.—Charles 
Sonny Liston, 209̂ /4, Philadelphia, 
stopped Mike DeJohn, 202, Syra­
cuse, N.Y., 6.
Albuquerque, N.M. — Art Pers- 
ley, 132, Red Cross, La., out­
pointed Joey Limas, 132, Albu- 
querqufe, 10.
Tokyo — Paccual Perez, 111%, 
Argentina, outpointed Kenji Yo- 
nekura, 113, Japan, 10 non-title.
Balsam is a fast-growing tree.
Announcement
Dr. R. L. (B o b ) A b b e y
I
has estab lished  a  
D e n ta l Practice
in the
M e d ic a l Arts Building
a t 6 2 6  M a in  St. 
P enticton, B.C. 
Phone 6 8 4 4
Tegart, Owen Tied 
In Ladies Curling
OLIVER BOWLING
The Clipperettes decided all 
top honors would be theirs this 
week as they turned in top scores 
in Monday night league play at 
the Oliver Bowling Alley.
Team high scores were 1103 for 
the single and 3049 for the triple.
Norma Bray rolled up a decis­
ive game of 277 for high single 
and Marion Campbell took high 
three with a big 718 total.
In Tuesday night ladles' lea­
gue, the Dragonettes took all top 
honors witli a 2606 for team high 
three and 919 for the single.
Betty Barry doubled her hon­
ors with a 265 high game and 66-̂  
for high tlirco.
Goalers Big Pain to 
Laycoe in WHL Play
New Westminster Royals are 
firmly entrenched in last place in 
the Wo.stem Hockey League’s 
coast division. Their success in 
recent league play gives little in­
dication of a change in scenery.
Fraught with goaltending prob­
lems since allowing Bev Bentley 
to slip away to Seattle Totems— 
who now are perched atop the 
coast loop—Royals have been un­
able to come up with a nctmlnder 
who can consistently display the 
league calibre.
Wednesday night they used
AROUND ABOUT IN SPORTS
Hospitals Getting Rich 
Off Major Leagues Wounded
NEW YORK (AP)—Baseball’s Jaw for several months last sou-
hospital patients Hharcd tho spot­
light today with tho latest con­
tract slgncoH and riotonlinl hold­
outs, ,
Red Schoondienst, Milwaukee 
second baseman, and Bill Rlg- 
noy, San Francisco manager, 
wIjo are in hosplinl, wore joined 
Wednesday by Undy McDaniel, 
rlghthnnded p i t c h e r  with St. 
Louis Cardinals,
McDaniel undonvent nn emer­
gency nppondoclomy in Morcld- 
Inn, Miss, lie is expected to .join 
the Cardinals In St. Petersburg, 
FIa„ nr̂ xl week,
Schoondienst, who has tubercu­
losis, was o.\pofilod to undergo 
surgery today for r(!moval of a 
small disouKod p o r t i o n  of his 
lung, His doctor said; "Wo are 
optimistic about Red’s chances of 
playing in I9(i0,"
UIgnoy is rofiovorlng from in­
juries received In nn aulomohllo 
nccident, lie probably will bo dls 
charged Tlnir.sdny.
€ E i iV  D E A D U lU iv E D
In Kansas Cily, ouifleldor Bob 
Cerv, who played with a wired
son, and Athletics' general man­
ager Parke Carol! reached a 
dcndlocic In their salary talks. It 
Is ballovcd Cerv is asking for 
$30,000, double th e  amount of­
fered him.
“Mr. enroll loft future talks up 
to mo,” said Cerv, who hit 38 
homers and had a .305 hatting av­
erage. “Ho said 'go homo and 
think about It.' As fur ns I ’m con­
cerned I’ve thought plenty about
Tho Mickey Mnntlo-Now York 
Ynnkoos contract sciuabblo was 
again In the news. Tito star out­
fielder said ho won’t go into 
spring training Without signing 
his contract. Mickey said ho hn(l 
sent hack tho contract offered 
him and has discussed It twice 
with tho Yanks by telephone.
Yankee g e n e r a l  manager 
George Wolsa did manage to gel 
in some productive -oti’ort. lie 
signed Don Larson, no • hit 
pllclior of llio IRIO world series, 
tor an estimated iUlB.OiH). Also 
renclting terms with the world 




S W lM M IN (i
HOIlA’RT, Tasmania (A P)- 
Dlmlnutlvo 14-yoar-old lisa Kon­
rads of Now South Wales cut 
two-lonllis of a second off her 
world record In winning the 880- 
yarU women’s froostylo cliam- 
plonslilp at llio Australian na­
tional swimming chnirtplonshlps 
today. Her time was 10 minutes, 
11,4 seconds.
.Sylvia Ruuskn, 16, of Boricoloy, 
Calif., clung to lisa for half tlio 
distance, then \ylltcd under the 
Australian's rolontloss stroking, 
.Sylvia was cloclcod In 10 minutes, 
20 seconds. Tliat was 10 seconds 
faster titan Iter Untied States 
record.
BOXING TRUST imOKEN
NEW YORK (AP)-Nod Irish, 
c-.\ocullvo vice-president of Madl 
son .Siiuaro Garden Corporation, 
will lake over as president under 
the now nsvoers of the controlling 
slock in the big Now York sports 
arena,
Frank Tltls was disclosed at a lioarlng 
Wednesday when federal Judge 
.SylvoHlor J, Ryan approved the 
sale by James D. Norris and 
Arthur M. Wlrttj of their 219,350 
sltaros of Garden slock to the 
Graltitm - Paige Corporation for 
$3,948,300,
It was Judge Ryan who handed 
down tho anti - trust decree 
against tho Intonmtlonal Boxing 
Clubs of Now York and Illinois. 
Norris had been president and 
WIrtz treasurer of the Garden 
corpoi’(tUon, parent organization 
of tlio clubs, until their recent 
resignations,
Judge Hyan had ordered llio 
two boxing clubs dissolved and 
ruled Norris and Wlrlz liad to sell 
Iholr Garden stock, Ills decree 
was uplielrt by tho United .Stales 
Supremo Court.
Tlio jurist, while declaring the 
slock sale ns "satlsraciory and 
proper," postponed formal sign­
ing (it tho-order until today, Ho 
dlrociod tho IncUisUih of n clause 
barring WIrtz and Norris from 
linvlng any tinnnclnl interest In 
Grahani-Pnigo or any brunch of 
Us matiagomont.
number four, rookie Bob Senior, 
Senior had a bad night. He let 
three easy shots slip by and Vic 
torla Cougars, the team Royals 
must catch to reach the playoffs 
romped to a 5-1 win.
At Seattle, Calgary Stampeders 
came up with their second win In 
Uvo nights on their last swing 
through the coast division, nip­
ping Seattle 5-4 in overtime.
Tonight in the only action, the 
spotlight turns to Winnipeg where 
the Warriors will play host to 
Saskatoon Quakers. The teams 
are locked in a deadly battle for 
third and last playoff spot in the 
prairie division with Quakers now 
holding a one-point edge. How 
over, Warriors are hot and Itave 
a game in hand.
Senior came to Royals tills 
week from Springfield of the 
American League In a straight 
trade for Don Campbell, Bent 
ley’s roplacomcnt at New West­
minster.
At S 0 a t t  10, Eddio Dorohoy 
didn’t show Scnttlo fans anythinj 
in a scoring way, but tho league’ 
top scorer showed them plenty oi 
spirit,
Ho was given a 10-minuto mis 
conduct for arguing too slrcnu 
ouBly a coll by roforoo Bing 
Juckes. Later ho wos banlshcc 
from the game for objecting 
anolhcr misconduct c a l l  
Juckes.
By colncldonoo, the secom' 
Slampodcr p l a y e r  involved 
crafty Sid Finney, came back to 
score his second goal and tho 
winner just 14 seconds after tho 
start of tho overtime period,
Lou Jankowski added n pa 
for Calgary and Bill May added 
the other. Guylo Fielder, Vu 
Fonloyno, Jim Powers and rookie 
Tom McVlo scored for Totems, 
At Now Westminster, veteran 
Doug Mnenuley paced Cougars 
with two goals. A1 Nicholson, 
Gord Haworth and Don Black­
burn added single goals, 
Dotcncomnn R o n  Matthews 
snapped a shutout spell by Mar­
cel Pelletier and scored on the 
fiery Vlclorln nctmlnder with 
Just 5 seconds remaining
VICTORIA (CP)—Marg Tegart 
of Salmon Arm scored a 9-8 
victory over, Thelma Owen of 
Kelowna Wednesday night in the 
sixth round of the B.C. Women’s 
Curling championships, sending 
the two Okanagan rinks^nto the 
final round Thursday with identi­
cal 4-1 records.
T h ' loss was Mrs. Owen’s first 
and cut the Kelowna rink’s at­
tempt to win the championship 
Wednesday night.
Down 9-5 after eight ends, Mrs. 
Owen counted two on the ninth 
and one -n the 10th end but fell 
short when Mrs. Tegart made a 
fine takeout shot with her final 
rock.
Mrs. Owen earlier defeated Kay 
Wright of Port Albernl, 12-10, for 
her fourth victory.
Mrs. Tegart, whose only loss 
was to Ina Hansen of Kimberley, 
had a bye in the fifth draw Wed­
nesday morning and was play­
ing her first game of the day 
.when she met Mrs. Owen.
Mrs, Hansen, who lost two close 
games early in tho round robin 
competition, won twice Wednos- 
day and still has a chonco of 
finishing In a tie with Mrs. Owen 
or Mrs, Togort for first place.
In event of a tie, tho playoff 
will bo hold Thursday afternoon. 
Sixth round rosulls:
Marg Tegart, Salmon Arm 0, 
Tholmn Owens, Kelowna 8; Inn 
Hanson, Kimberley 10; T. Young, 
Now Westminster 4; Kny Wright,




Thelma Owen, Kelowna 4 
Marg Tegart, Salmon Arm 4 
Ina Hansen, Kimberley 3 
Joy McLennan, Vancouver 2 
Irene Frazer, Vancouver 2 
Kay Wright, Port Albernl 2 
T. Young, N. Westminster 1
V in y l Fo ld ing  Doors  
V in y l C ounter Top
A lu m in u m  W in d o w s
ALUMINUM
C o m b in a tio n  Doors 
Plyw oods  
Insu lation
250  Haynes St. Phone 2940
N o w  brew ed in  
B.C, from  a n  
a u th e n tic  P ilsener 
recipe from  Pilsen, 
C zechoslovakia
Brewed w ith  
special s tra in  o f 
genu ine  European  
Pilsener Y e as t
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/
/rte hamt d d im y i phon$
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V-231 Thii advertliement It not publiihed or displayed by the Liquor 
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New Negotiations Xatf' - 
Avoid Berlin Shooting'
By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON (AP)—Despite 
talk of a shooting war over Ber­
lin, U.S. officials expressed con­
fidence today that a conflict can 
be avoided by diplomatic negot­
iation.
There is considerable belief in 
high quarters here, however, that 
Soviet Premier Khrushchev may 
try to substitute a summit con­
ference for the foreign ministers 
meeting proposed this week by 
the Western powers.
Some U.S. authorities expect 
that Khrushchev will issue a call 
for a meeting of heads of govern­
ment to be held in the near fu- 
tyre.
AVOID DULLES
There is some speculation that
/'-^^^i^rtiotographer crawled out
BUCKING ICE-FILLED LAKE
on the ice in the 
of Lake St. Clair to get this picture of 
R’lB^foot Coast Guard cutter Acacia smashing
her way from Port Huron, Mich., to Detroit. The 
run, which normally takes five hours, required 
12 hours. (AP wirephoto)
111iundl<!Wi' February 19 






Crown Argues Against 
Appeal by Sommers
By H. L. JONES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
VICTORIA (CP) — Prosecutor 










Xluminum .....................  28%
j îtlas Steel ■.••••t********* 29




brest ......................  17%
'^ower ......................  38%
C em en t................. 34
Commerce........... 56%
Gan. Breweries ................. 37%
G. P. R ................................  29%
Gan. Vickers ............. . 22
Cons. M & S ......................  21%
pist. Seagram ................... 34
Dom. Steel .........................  21%
Dom. T a r ' . 15
Famous Players .................  23
Gypsum L & A ................  42%
Home Oil “A” ................... 19?4
Hudson M & S ................... 61%
Imp. Oil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  44%
Ind. Acceptance .................  38%
Int. Nickel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  89
^laclMillan 42%
Massey - Harris ...............  12%
Noranda ............................  54%
Powell River .............  41%
Price Bros...........................  46%
Royal Bank .......................  77%
Shawinigan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32%
Steel of Can........................ 74%
Walkers 35
Anglo - Nevvf..................  7%
Cons. P a p e r .......................  43
Trans - Mtn ...................... 12%
Union G a s ........................... 17
MINES PRICE
Qissiar Asbesto.s ...............  11
Cons. Denison .................. . 14%
P'^rconbridge ...................... 28
ClKinnar ......................... . 18
SBljtr'iit ..............................  4.25
Cowichan Cop.....................  1.02
Granduc ............................  1.65
Pacific Nickel ..........................35
Quatsino ....................................20
Sheep Creek ...................... 1.40
OII.S PRICE
Cal. it' Ed. f . . . . . . . . f • 32%
Can. Husky .......................  12%
1*. St. Jolm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .’3.25
Pm:. Pete ........................... 35%
Triad .................................  6,70




^tntes ......................  32%
. .,. ___,»(Gas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6,5(i
SfaniVAM ............................  33.00
‘ Woontimrds
second day of his 
against the appeal of Robert 
Sommers, former British Colum­
bia forests minister convicted of 
bribery and conspiracy.
Also involved in the appeal be­
fore a three-judge panel is Hr W. 
Gray, Vancouver timber execu­
tive. He and Sommers drew five- 
year sentences and are on 530,000 
and 534,000 bail respectively.
As Gray 'sat in the spectator’s 
section of the small courtroom 
Wednesday, Mr. Dryer quoted 
law references and statutes dat 
ing to 1883 to substantiate his re­
buttal of two main d e f e n c e  
claims. .
ATTACHED ARGUMENT
He argued that an official of 
government includes a minister 
of the crown and that a minister 
cannot e s c a p e  prosecution 
through law by reason of his posi 
tion. Any action by his legislative 
body would be merely punisb 
ment for contempt of the rights 
and privileges of Parliament anc 
not for the criminal offence it­
self.
The defence has claimed that 
Sommers, as a minister, was not 
an official of. the government as 
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arguments Mr. Dryer also answered a  de­
fence claim that a limitation sec­
tion of the old code, precluding 
prosecution for bribery offences 
more than two years old, had ex­
pired by the time the Crown’s 
charges were laid. He said the 
limitation sectioii was wiped out 
by the new Criminal Code which 
was toe government document in 
toe trial so far as procedure was 
concerned.
Also involved in the appeal are 
Gray’s two companies. Pacific 
Coast Services Limited and Ever­
green Lumber Safes, which were 
fined 515,250 and 54,000 respec­
tively.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi 
dent Eisenhower said Wednes­
day he wants State Secretary 
Dulles to remain on toe job as 
long as Dulles believes he is able 
to carry on.
Eisenhower, told his press con­
ference that -he and D u l l e s  
agreed during Elsenhower’s visit 
to Walter Reed Army Hospital to 
go right ahead with plans for in­
ternational conferences.
In response to a question, he 
said he has given no thoi^ht to 
naming an alternate negotiator if 
Dulles is physically unable to at­
tend toe conferences because of 
his illness'with cancer.
NO OTHERS DISCUSSED
Moreover, Ei^nhower said he 
has . not discussed with anyone 
toe possibility of replacing Dulles 








ST. THOMAS, Ont. (CP) — 
Judy LaMarsh of Niagara Falls, 
Ont., vice-president of the Na­
tional Women’s Liberal Associa­
tion, says “irregularities” exist 
n the' Ontario department of 
highways. ,
Miss LaMarsh, also secretary 
of toe Ontario 'Women’s Liberal 
Association, told the Elgin Lib­
eral Association. ‘T know of ir­
regularities that exist in the de­
partment of highways. I know 
that there are certain sums that 
have to be paid in connection 
with getting a licence.’*
She also said graft and corrup­
tion exists in government today 
but'did not amplify.
In answer to a .question after 
the meeting, Miss LaMarsh said 
sjie could not disclose thq li­
cences she was referring to be­
cause 'That would point the fin­
ger at the official concerned,'' 












Children Bowling With Parents 
lO l^A G A M E* 
Students Bowling With Adults 
lO c ^  A  GAME
Bring your family and- enloy 
our modern alleys.
BOWL-A-MOR
R E C R E A T I O N S  
Martin St. Phone 2984
he would lilte to get a conference 
before State Secretary Dulles is 
well enough to attend. Khrush­
chev and other Soviet leaders 
often have denounced Dulles and 
sometimes contend they cannot 
do business with 'him.
Dulles is in hospital to undergo 
treatment of cancer.
Indications are that the United 
States, Britain and France would 
be prepared to go into a .summit 
meeting only if it were preceded 
by a foreign ministers confer­
ence in which there was substan­
tial progress toward East-West 
agreernent on German problems.
Talk of a military conflict fig­
ured Wednesday both in Presi­
dent Eisenhower’̂  press confer­
ence and in a Khrushchev speech 
released in. Moscow.
Khrushchev, discussing t h e  
problem of access by the West­
ern powers to West Berlin, said 
that the Soviet government would 
n o t  tolerate “encroachments” 
against the territory of East Ger­
many by land, water or air. And 
he added that “if anybody should 
start shooting, this will mean the 
beginning of war.”
Eisenhower cPmmented that 
the Western powers have not said 
anything about using force to 
maintain access to West Berlin 
“We are saying we do not 
abandon our responsibilities. We 
will continue to carry them out,” 
Eisenhower said and added at 
another point:
‘If we are stopped it will be 
somebody else using force.”
The Soviet government has said 
that it intends to tu rn . over its 
occupation authority in East Ber­
lin to toe East German Commu­
nist government. The Western 
powers do noti recognize this re­
gime and have so far refused to 
do business with it. They antici­
pate difficulties if toe East Ger­
mans try to exercise control over 




TACOMA, Wash. (AP) — To 
pass time in the long trial of 
Dave Beck on income tax 
charges, spectators, reporters 
and Beck made up a pool on 
who would be jury foreman.
Each participant put up 51 
and drew a numljer corres­
ponding to Bj^juror’s seat. Ac­
cording to custom, the jury 
foreman walks alongside the 
• bailiff. When the jury came 
back from lunch Wednesday, 
the foreman was Warren Hale.
Winner of toe 512 pool? Dave 
Beck.
Seaway Bo(iY Settling Claims 
For Extra Contract Payments




The new thrill of election fever 
gripped Nepal Wednesday as the 
little Himalayan kingdom be­
tween India and Red-Ruled Tibet 
began voting for a parliament 
for toe first time in history.
Hundreds^ of banners flapped 
over the narrow streets winding 
among Katmandu’s centuries-old 
Buddhist temples.
Posters of Nepal’s nine politi­
cal parties and hundreds of in­
dependent candidates d o t t e d  
walls and fences.
SLOW MOTION ELECTION
It is a slow motion election 
with only 18 of the 109 House of 
Representatives seats at stake 
the first day. Eight more will be 
voted Feb. 22, and 16 additional 
voting days are due before the 
House Is completed April 2. Half 
the members of an upper house 
will be chosen by the House of 
Representatives and half by King 
Mahendra.
By BERNARD DUFRESNE 
OTTAWA (CP)-rThe St. Law­
rence Seaway authority hopes to 
settle w i t h i n  the next three 
months 22 claims for an extra 
525,693,000 on construction con­
tracts.
So far, it has settled six claims; 
agreeing -to pay 5768,000 extra 
and rejecting contractors’, re­
quests for tiriotoer 57,868,000, 
Transport Minister Hees told the 
Commons Wednesday 
He said vital claims on 28 con­
tracts amounted to ah extra 536, 
329,000, on the big seaway project, 
now estimated to cost 5329,000,000 
by toe time of its official opening 
next summer.
Mr, Hees said toe seaway au 
thority will not be responsible for 
claims because of contractors! 
errors, wage increases or physi­
cal conditions which could have 
been foreseen. But a fair ap­
praisal would be made for abnor­
mal extra costs. There was no 
escalator clause in the contracts
FAR OVER ESTIMATE 
Mr. Hees said Canada’s esti­
mated share of the cost of too 
seaway now is $329,000,000, com 
pared with a 1935 estimate of 
5205,000,000.
He Spoke in introducing legisla­
tion which would boost the sea 
way authority’s borrowing pow­
ers to $335,000,000 from,$300,000, 
000. This increased borrowing 
power would leave $6,000,000 to 
c o v e r  undetermined expend! 
lures.
Mr. Hees said the authority be 
lieyes that in some cases claims 
could have • been avoided by 
greater efficiency by contractors 
The contractors felt they incurred 
added cost to meet their primary 
obligation — completion of the 
work on time.
Discussion of toe seaway con­
tracts is scheduled to continue to­
day.
It was started near the end of 
Wednesday’s half - day sitting
taken up mainly by a d^cussion 
of supplementary estimates for 
1958-59 for the resources depart­
ment.
The Commons completed study 
of supplementary estimates for 
the current fiscal year ending 
March 31 totalling $27,954,667.
DISCUSS* FLOOD CON'TROL
In ,the 'Senate, Senator William 
M. Wall (L—Manitoba) said the 
lederal g o v e r n m e n t ,  which 
shares in the South Saskatch­
ewan river power and irrigation 
project, should accept its respon­
sibility in helping establish flood 
control in Manitoba.
Senator Wall said a Manitoba 
royal commission recently rec­
ommended flood-control projects 
estimated to cost $72,500,000, in­
cluding a f 10 o d w a y around 
greater Winnipeg where toe Red 
and Assiniboine rivers meet.
During Ihe estimates debate, 
Resources Minister Alvin Hamil­
ton declined to give details of fed­
eral - provincial roads - to - re­
sources agreements, mainly on 
the ground that they still are be­
ing negotiated and subject to 
change from time, to time.
Tills prompted opposition mem­
bers to suggest there are political 
reasons for the minister’s stand 
in regard to the program in On­
tario. Specifically, they suggested 
the forthcoming Ontario general 
election.
CRBA-TES EXCITEMENT
CANANDAIGUA, N.Y. (A P )- 
A small jar crashed through toe 
window of police headquarters 
Wednesday night. Inside was a 
note saying: “Dear sir, your 
window is broken.” Police caught 
the thrower, William Squier, 16, 
who explained: “T h e r e  isn’t 
much for a kid to do in this 
town, so I thought I  would have 
a little excitement.” He wag 
charged with malicious mischief.
"0/l, heavens, I  don*t know how yon covM
get along without the newspaper! Yon*d never
\
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the only  
\ rvaporaird m ilk  
p r o c m c d in B ,C $
# From *Th« Fonotlona of Nowipspers for Their Reedeni" a itudy eendneted for newipepere hy Socle! Roitereh) Ine.
NEWSPAPERS + PEOPLE = ACTION
Evtti'y day when newspopers and people get together, 
th ings s ta rt popping. News stories, pditortols and feo- 
turos constantly arouse readers to  action. So does the 
advertising, W ith o u t It, os the lody soys, "Y o u 'd  never 
know about soles or where to  buy an y th in g ." *
Newspaper odvortlsing d iffe rs  from  m any other kinds 
becouse It Is wanted. People not on ly look fo r advertising 
In the newspoper —  they oet upon It. They buy from  it.
That's why more money is spent In newspopers than In 
radio, television, magazines and outdoor combined,
N eorly  4 ,000,000 newspopers ore bought do lly , providing 
news, features, In fo rm ation  —  ond advertising. I f  It's 
action you* wont —  action you 'll get from  your ad­
vertis ing in the action medium, the d o lly  newspaper.
If  It's Business You W e n t.., It's Newspapers You Need
1
A Herald Ad n . B This 1937 PLYMOUTH, 4 'door in dJtf. cellent running condition. New tires, 1959 licence. Very de­pendable transportation. Must sell. Phone xxxx.
I Engagements
Thursday, February 19, 1959
THE PENTICTON HERALD 8 l Merchandise Real Estate
ARTICLES FOR SALE HOMES HOMES,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lamoitt Smith 
wish to announce the engage­
ment of their youngest daugh­
ter, Isla Yvonne, to David 
George Davidson, only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. George J. David­
son of Penticton. The wedding 
to take place Saturday, March 
21st, 1959, in Penticton United 
Church, Rev. R. Stobie of Nara- 
mata officiating.
SELLING out — davenport and 2 
chairs, combination radio, % 
bed, spring and mattress, roll- 
a-way cot, electric stove, auto­
matic washer, high chair, play 
pen, sewing machine, oil stove, 






ings. Bedroom suite, chester­
field, chairs, dining suite, piano, 
refrigerator, gas range. Auto­
matic washer and dryer. Very 
reasonable. Phone 2790 or call 
at 512 Gahan Avenue. 40-45
STRAND—Albert Emil Strand, of 
197 Vancouver Avenue, passed 
away peacefully in the Pentic­
ton Hospital on February 17, 
1959, at the age of 69 years. 
Besides his loving wife May, he 
is survived by two sons, Ralph 
of Penticton and Dale of Ed­
monton, Alberta. One brother, 
two sisters, and seven grand 
children. Funeral services for 
the late Mr. Strand will be con­
ducted-from Bethel Tabernacle 
on Saturday, February 21st at 
2 p.m.. Rev. W. C. Irvin offici­
ating. I n t e r m e n t  Lakeview 
Cemetery. Roselawn Funeral 
Home entrusted with arrange 
ments! 42-43
FOR an exceptionally good buy 
see t h i s, Bendix Automatic 
Washer, priced at $145. Call at 
1050 King Street or evenings 
phone 3341. 37-42
BEAUTIFUL white dress, just 
right for graduation. In perfect 
condition. Will sacrifice. Size 




COMFORTABLE, large, two bed­
room suite. Furnished. Com­
plete kitchen. Family size frig. 
TV available. Automatic gas 
heat. Apply Bluebird Motel 
South Main Street. 38-75
PIANO for sale. Upright. Excel­
lent condition. For information 
phone Summerland 2826. *41-46
WANTED TO BUY
WILL pay  ̂ reasonable cash price 
for a good used fireplace screen 
Phone your offer to 2403. 40-42
Swap
WILL trade boat for small out­




IN LOVELY Century Manor, 
Bachelor suite. Frig., electric 
range, drapes. Immediate oc­
cupancy. Phone 6858 or 6170.
' 35-75
WANTED to buy — Will pay cash 
for a bull. Write P.O. Box 294 
Penticton, B.C. 40-45
SEMI - furnished three room 
suite;. Private entrance. Bath- 
rooni. Newly decorated. Call at 
335 Woodruff Avenue. 40-51
FURNISHED, warm, three room 
suite and bath.: Adults only. 
Close in., Phone 3339 after 4 
p.m. 24-49
MASSAGE, S t e a m ,  Wax and 
Whirlpool Baths, Colonic Irriga­
tion, Ultra Violet Treatments, 
Facials, Reducing and Exercis­
ing Courses. LEES’ MASSAGE 
CENTRE AND SLIM GYM, 
488 Winnipeg Street, Phone 
3042. 29-29
BOOMS
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room. Board if desired at 760 
Martin Street. Phone 6890.
29-50
439 WINNIPEG St. — Two fur­
nished housekeeping r o o m s  
with sink and rangette. Gentle­
man only. Phone 3501.
ANGLICAN Evening Branch WA 
Bake Sale will be held on Sat­
urday, Feb. 21st, 2:00 p.m. in 
the Hudson’s Bay Store.
41-43
SINGLE furnished housekeeping 
, room. Suitable for lady. 400 
Van Home Street. Phone 3731
42-75
FURNISHED room;for rent. Call 
at -368 Ellis -Street -or phone 
3524; , 42-
h o u ses
NEW- two bedroom, side by side, 
duplex. Large bright kitchen.; 
I Full basement. Close to schools 
and shopping. $85 per month 
Phone 7470. • ' 24-49
WARM two bedroom house. Oil 
heater and cook stove. Close in 
Immediate occupancy if desir­
ed. Phone 3385. 41-J43
BUILDING RENTALS
Attractive Modern Home 
V/z Years Old ,
TWO DOUBLE BEDROOMS
Well-designed and soundly built. Southern aspect, picture' 
window. Wrought iron railings. Oil heat.
Bendix automatic washer, Philco refrigerator and Findlay 
electric range included.
. Price $9,900
M o rtg a g e  To $ 5 ,0 0 0  
Phone O w n e r , Penticton 6631
FOR APPOINTMENT TO VIEW 5
FOR SALE — Store with show­
room, storage space and wash­
room. On Front Street comer 
lot. Living quarters above the 
store cpnsists of two bedrooms, 
living room, kitchen and bath­
room. Automatic heat. For ap­
pointment phone 3180. 37-42
AUTOMOBILES Ft)R SALE
1958 VOLKSWAGEN window van. 
Very low mileage. In perfect 
condition. For quick sale $1,675. 
Call 3180. 42-47
Notices
FOR SALE — 1957 Pontiac Sta­
tion wagon 4 door. 18,000 miles. 
Will accept Vz ton truck as part 
payment. Phone 5842. 40-45
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED — 40 to 160 acres of 
l a n d ,  unimproved preferred, 
lake or stream frohtage desir­
able but not essential. Will pay 
cash. Send legal description 
and price to B. Galloway, 1574 




NOW READ ON 
For the first time in many years 
we are able to offer a three bed­
room home with a full basement 
and all the conveniences of mod­
em living for only $1,950 down. 
There is only one mortgage, the 
monthly payments are $74 includ-
HOMES
Automotive
1953 PONTIAC Sedan, automatic 
transmission, radio. $1,200, half 
down. Phone Ken at 5569.
41-44
Public Meeting Tonight
Please a ttend  the A n n u a l M ee tin g  o f the 
Penticton an d  District
CREDIT U N IO N
IN THE
Trailers
ing principal and interest. Phone
PHIL LOCKE at 5620 or evenings ___________________________
property. Six room
N EW .
Three bedroom IfflA home in new 
subdivision. Ultra modern kitchen 
features mahogany cupboards 
with ceramic tile. Large living 
room with fireplace. Dining room. 
Ceramic tile bathroom. Full base­
ment with automatic oil furnace 
Decorated-throughout. All this for 







Member of Vancouver 
Real Estate Board ■'
Opposite Prince Charles Hotel
house, hardwood floors, fire­
place, self contained suite with 
fireplace, double plumbing, 
garage, oil heat, centrally lo­
cated. ■ $2500 down. Terms, 
Phone 5348. 40-45
I THREE bedroom modern house 
in Naranniata, 220 wiring, gar­
age, on two lots. Full price 
$5,800. Sohae terms. Phone 
8-^83 or write Box 8, Nara- 
mata. 40-45
H o w a rd  &  W h ite  M otors  
Ltd.
Goodwill Used Cars, Trucks 
G.M. Parts and Accessories ' 
Agents for
T ild en  U -D riv e
496 Main Street
ONE-YEAR-OLD Marathon 35 
foot trailer. One bedroom. Will 
accept trade in. Apply
C. Lake
T ra ile r Sales
We Buy, Rent, Sell and Trade 
all makes and models 
KRUGER HILL ROAD
Phoge 3 6 7 3
37-tf







C h e vro le t im p o la  
S p o rt S'edon
TREMENDOUS DISCOUNT
GOOD TRADE ACCEPTED
Phone 2 8 4 ?
Financial
CREDIT UNION MEMBERS, COME AND HEAR THE 
REPORTS OF THE VARIOUS COMMITTEES, AND 





Phone H Y -8 -34 81  .
For Your Convenience
Employment
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­





TWO bedroom home. Excellent 
condition. Monthly payments of 
$44 includes interest, principal 
and taxes. Cash to equity. Ojvn- 
er 1274' Kilwinning Street,
• _______________ 42-44
For Your N.H.A. Home 
See Woodlands First 
Penticton Agencies Ltd. 
Phone 5620
269-tf
SU M M E R LA N D  
B A R G A IN
Immediate occup^cy of this 
large three bedroom family home 
with two extra bedrooms in the 
basement. Has furnace, electric 
hot water, 220 wiring. Good gar­
den soil. Very low taxes. Full 
price $7,900 with $900 down pay-1 TWO homes by owner—New three
1950 HILLMAN. Must be sold be­
fore March 1st. Fair condition. 
Can be seen at Lou’s Texaco 
Service, comer of Wade and 
Martin. What offers? 42-47
Coming Events ment.
Lost And Found
LOST —- Large size Thistle tri­
cycle. Blue with wooden pedal 
blocks. .White handle b a rs ., Vi­




439 Main St. Phdne 5806
“WHERE RESULTS COUNT”
bedroom N.H.A. and a two- 
year-old three bedroom N.H.A. 
home; : Close in. Low down 
p a r e n t .  Phone 4818. 20-49
1953 CHEV. in perfect running 
order, clean car throughout. 
What offers? Phone 2576 be­
tween 4 p.m. and 9 p.m.
1947 JEEP in good condition. 
Must be sold before March 1st, 
Best cash offer takes it. Write 
P.O. Box 345, Penticton, B.C.
38-43
NOTICE is hereby given that 
Certificate No. 2-AB0769 for 200 
shares of Class “A” stock of 
Acadia-Atlantic Sugar Refineries 
Limited, the property of the un­
dersigned, has been lost or des­
troyed and that the undersigned 
has made application to the said 
Company for the issuance of a 
new certificate in replacement 
thereof.
G. J. ROWLAND. 
Dated at Penticton, B.C., 
February 20, 1959.
JU N IO R  STENOGRAPHER  
For O liv e r  O ffic e
Applications invited for post of Junior Stenographer and Inmice 
Typist with permanency if suitable. Must write shorthand and be' 
good at figures. Please apply in own handwriting, givmg.fuu par- 
ticulars and salary expected, to
B O X K 4 1  
Penticton H e ra ld




1 WELL-DESIGNED, and soundly 
built attractive modem home, 
wdth - picture window, southern 
aspect. - TWo double bedrooms. 
Wrought iron railings. Oil heat. 
Price includes Bendix automa­
tic washer, Philco frig and 
Findlay electric range. 1% 
years old. Only $9,900 with 
mortgage to $5,000. For ap­
pointment to view, phone owner 
at 6631.'
LOST—Child’s glasses. Dark plas- 
tic-V?rim. Vicinity ^ f  Martin, 
W i n n i p e g  and Elementary 
Sphool. Phone 6708. 42-44
Employment
FOR RENT—together or separ 
ately. Store, showroom, storage 
r 'ace and washroom on ground 
..jor of Front Street, corner 
location, and living quarters up­
stairs consisting of two bed­
rooms, living room, kitchen and 
bathroom. Automatic heat. For 
• details phorte 3180. 37-42
BOYS AND GIRLS 
10 to 13 years of age 




P.O. Box 880, Vernon, B.C.
FOR SALE BY OWNER—Storey 
and a half house with two bed­
rooms downstairs, through hall, 
living room,', fireplace, dining 
room, spacious cabinet kitchen ---------
with ‘ double ■ sink:and’ nook, WOULD - sell or  ̂ acre
large glassed-in and: decorated I cattle ranch with good timber, 
back porch; part basement - and 
hot air furnace,Vitarage, nice 
grounds - with .garden--, space, 
shade and .fruit trees. Down 
payment r e q u i r e d ,  $2,000.
Phone 5760. tf
HELP WANTED • FEMALE
for property in Okanagan dis­
trict.' Gould run one' hundred 
head of cattle. Illness, reason 
for selling. For information, 
write Thos. Powell, Fawn, PO 
B.C. 40-45
HDME SERVICE DIREGTDRY
For Details on New  Low Yearly Rates Phone 4002
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Merchandise
WANTED—A feliable woman for 
part time baby sitting. Call at 
2165 Government Street after 4 
p.m. 42-45
HELP WANTED — MALE
ARTICLES FOR RA1.E________
NEW, but damaged, electric 
range for only $25, Also other 
gas and electric I'angcs at 
prices reduced to clear. Used 
vacuum cleaners from $10 up. 
Two only — Bendix Autoranlic 
Washers clearing at $75 each, 
at Wilcox Hall Limited, Phono 
4215.___________________ ^
COMPLETE unit, used steam 
boiler and stoker. Also used 
hot water boiler, complete with 
coal stoker. Assorted sizes used 
steam radiators in good condl 
lion. Approximately 100 bridge 
• timbers 6” x 16” x 20’. Call at 
Kenyon & Co., 1531 Fairview 
Road. 41-40
O L A B H irtE D  DISPLAY RATES  
On* ln«*rllon, p«r inch Ij-V jl
Ttire* tijnm'culivc rtny*, p*r Inch Jl.ori 
BIX oon»»ciitlv* d»y«, per Inch I  .08
W AN T AD CASH RATKB 
On* or two day*. So per word, pai 
Inxertlon,
Thrc* ooim eiitlv* d«yi, 8 Ho por word, 
p«r ln«crilon. ^
Bix conxcculivo day*. 8* p *i word, 
per inxti'llon.
Minimum ohiim* .60 c«nli.
I f  not paid wlihin 7 doyi an addlllonal 
charx* of 10 p«r cent,
BPKOIAI, NOTIUPUt 
U .S li each tot llirtha, Deathi, Puner
Part T im e  W o rk
Hours 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. for three 
nights per week. Must be pre­
sently employed and have car, 
Salary plus commission.
Apply P.O. Box 880, Vernon, B.C,
42-44
E. A . CAMPBELL &  C O .
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
9-tf
PHOTOS
MILLWRIGHT for SOM dally cut 
sawmill. Gang saw sharpening 
experience preferred but not 
necessary. .Phone 2067 Kelow­
na, or address to 1470 Water 
Street, Kelowna, B.C. 42-47
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT 
&  C O .
, Ulinrtcrod Accountants 
ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Penticton, B.C. Phone 2837
27-27
SALESMAN WANTED
ala, MarrinRca, EnRaxemcnla, lla 
caption Nutloea and Oarda of Thnnlii 
ISO per count line for In Memotlam, 
minimum charR* URT. axira
If  not paid within ten dnyi of pub­
lication dale.
OOMINO EVENTB AND
a n n o u n c e m e n t s
Each ineertmn, per word 3fl. Mlnimnm 
oharRe .60c, Dliplay, So per line
COPY D EADLINES  
a p.m. day prior to publication, Mon 
daya throuRh Erldaya,
18 noon HMurdayi lor publication on 
Momlaya
0 a.m, CancallBlIona and Oorrectloni 
Artverllaemcnta from outalda tha Oily 
of Penticton muat be accompanied 
with enah to Ineur* punilcatlon. 
Advartlecment* ehould he cheched on 
the ora l puhlicailon day,
Nowipoper* cannot he raaponelbl* for 
more than one Incorrect Ineerllon. 
Name* and Addroaeea of Boxholderi 
lire held onnriflemlal,
Repllea will ho held for 80 daya. 
InolmlB 10c additional tf rapllai ara 
to ha mailed. - 
T H E  PENTICTON H ERA LD  CI.AFWTFlEn nirWE HOimS 
IsSO a.m. to 8;30 p.m,, Monday ihrouKh 
rm iay .Bino to laino noon Baturdaya,
PHONE 4008 P E N TIC TO N , B.C,
$ 1 4 ,5 0 0  in a  YEAR  
(o r the  R IG HT M A N
Wo don't want to mlslond you Into 
tliinking that making $20,000,00 in 
a year is as easy as falling off a 
log , , , But wo do pay our men 
from $14,500.00 to $.50,000.00 in a 
your and wo want tho Hamo kind 
of a man in the Penticton area.
Hero are our rcf|iilrcmcnts . . . 
ago 45 to 60 , . . willing to. accept 
responsibility . . , able to make 
auto trips to surrounding territory 
to call on our customers.
We don't expect you to got rich 
tho first day, but wo will makq it 
worth your while right from tho 
start 1 This is a full-time Job . , , 
It pays mighty well. It is stimu­
lating and filled with big rewards 
for honest effort,
G und ersan  Stakes  
W a lta n  &  C a.
Chartered Accountants 
101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. - Penpoton
H-tf
YOU CAN ORDER
P H O TO  PRINTS 
o f N ev /s  Pictures
PUBLISHED IN 
P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D  
Taken by our photographer, it is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put tliem 
in your album.
Largo Glossy 8” x 10”
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office 
PENTICTON HERALD
Telephone 6020
THE C O R P O R A T IO N  O F THE C ITY O F  
PEN TIC TO N
TENDER,FOR PURCHASE-OF DEBENTURES
Sealed tenders are invited for the purchase of the fol­
lowing Debentures to be issued by the City of Penticton:
1. $200,000.00 twenty-five year Serial Debenture, issued 
under authority of Bylaw No. 1525, being the ‘‘Penticton 
Sewer Loan Bylaw, 1, 1958.” Debentures will be dated 
November 1, 1958, and will mature 1959 to 1983 inclu­
sive; interest at 5% payable half yearly on May 1st and 
November 1st.
2. $78,000.00 twenty-five year Serial Debenture, issued 
under authority of Bylaw No. 1526, being the “Penticton 
Sewer Loan Bylaw, 2, 1958,” and will mature 1959 to 
1983' inclusive; interest at 5% payable half yearly on 
May 1st and November 1st.
Guaranteed as to Principal and Interest by the Provin­
cial Government.
Debentures will be ready for delivery approximately 
March 30th, 1959.
Tenders to quote separately on each of the above issues.
Furtlier information may be obtained from the Under­
signed.
Tenders to be marked “Tenders for Debentures" and 
to be in the hands of the City Clerk not later than 7:30 
p.m. on Monday, March 9, 1959.
The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
* H. W. COOPER,
Treasurer.
Dated at Penticton, B.C., 
this 17th day of February, 1959.
W A N TE D










To Residents on O liver  
Rural Routes
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
We accept new and renewed 
subscriptions at ,
O u r Local O ffice
For carrier delivery to' -H;:,
YOUR home - ' r.'f• >"• >>'■
Phone H y  8-348V:,,,-. 
THE HERALD OFFICE-
“TODAY’S NEV/S TODAY” ‘
WILL pay cash for a good used 
coal and' wood furnace. Write 





MAIN STREET, OLIVER 
25 foot frontage by 100 feet. 
. For Details





OR TRADE—Dealers in all types 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine 
and Logging Supplies; new and 
used wire and rppe; pipe and 
fittings; chain, steel plate and 
shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono MU 1-6357. 1-tf
FERGUS M . CULLEN
CERTIFIED GENERAL 
ACCOUNTANT




Sound worthwhile? . , . Then toll 
us about yourself, your sales 
background and your earning re­
quirements., Lot me hear from 
you Immediately. I have n mighty 
inlorosllng offer for you. E. R. 
Canning, President, Panther Oil 








Insured Window Cleaning 
with
MODERN EQUIPMENT
Phone 4 2 1 7
23-23
, PENTICTON
BUSINESS SCHO O L
Complete DuBlnoss Courses 
TYPINd -  SHORTHAND 
BOOKKEEPING
221 Main St. Craig Bldg.
31-31
SCRAP METAL





Excellent remuneration on com­
mission basis. Previous expor- 
ienro an nssat but not afifiontlnl 
Apply to the
CIRCULATION MANAGER 




UP TO DATE EQUIPMENT 
REASONABLE RATES 
Drilled, anywhere, anytime 
FOR IRRIGATION OR 
DOMESTIC WELLS
Contact
Rural W e ll  D rillers




School District No. 23, Kelowna, B.C., will accept tenders 
for Supply and Installation of-cabinetwork for the proposed 
“George Elliot Junior Senior High School,” at Winfield, 
B.C.
Drawings and Specifications available from John Wood- 
worth, Architect, 513 Lawrence Avenue, Kelowna, on de­
posit of $25.00, Full working drawings and specifications 
on view at Vancouver Builders Exchange and Architect's 
office. Tenders close at 4:30 p.m. P.S.T,, March 6, 1059 
at tho Office of tho Secretary of tho School Board, 599 
Harvey Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. Certified cheque or Bid 
Bond for 5% of tho Tendered Contract Price must accom­
pany Tendorfi.
Lowest or any Tender not necessarily ncoopled.
F. MACKLIN,
Secretary,
School District No. 23.
HOMES
FOR SALE—House and lot on 5th 
Avenue in Osoyoos. Lot 62’ x 
62’. Also business lot on First 
Avenue, 30’ x 65’. For informa­
tion write Box 259, Osoyoos, 
B.C.
LOTS
TOP market prices paid (or scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
ole, .Honest grading. Prompt 
payment made. Atlas Iron & 
Metals t,td„ 250 Prior St., Van­
couver, B.C. Phono MU 1-6357,1-lf
CHIROPODIST
J. H aro ld  N . Pozer,
FOOT^^SPpriALIST 
In attendance every Tuesday 
25 Wade Avenue East
Phono 6 08 3
BUILDING SERVICES
Free Estimates
and complete satisfaction when 
you let us do your carpentering 
RomodoIIlng, repairs. Interior fin 
Ishlng, cupboards. Hardwood and 
tile flonrinfif. CONTACT- PETRP 
SORENSEN.
Phone 2326
FOR SALE within city limits in 
Oliver, Lot 13, Block 27, 115’ x 
50’. Priced for quick cash sale. 
Phone HY 8-2198. 38-43
• HOTEL DESTROYED 
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP)— 
Fire today destroyed the Royal 
Palms Hotel. There were no oc­
cupants in the 100-room, five- 
storey hotel,. which has been 
closed since the end of last sum­
mer’s tourist business.
THE REAL THING
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) — The 
U.S. marshal’s office has put a 
genuine 20-gallon moonshine still 
on display for visiting officers 
who never had seen one. It was 
confiscated in a raid.
DOG SAVES GDIL, THREE 
FULTON, Ky. (AP) -  Janie 
Fuller, 3, ran into the .street. 
Butch, a neighbor’s dog,, fol­
lowed at , her heels and stood 
there barking until an approach­
ing truck driver saw him and 
stopped. The girl’s mother, also 
heard Butch and brought Janie 
back to safety.
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
FOR SALE-1952 Meteor. Heater, 
radio, Motor a l m o s t  new. 
Good condition, $750. Phone 
HY 8-3776, Vie Magnus. 41.43
Around the world Classified fills 
the needs of millions. In Pcntlc 
ton it’s the Herald for results. 
Dial 4002.
MADE HER NEUROTIC
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  A 
jury awarded Mrs, Lillian Poelke 
$22,200 after deciding her neu­
rosis resulted from being stuck 
betiveen floors in an elevator— 
with a fire in the shaft. The 
judgment W e d n e s d a y ^ w m , 
against Crocker Anglo SBapklj 
owners of an apartment buliajng,. -
THE CITY O F REVELSTOKE
Civic Centre Rewiring
Sealed tenders marked "Civic Centro Rewiring” will bo recelv 
ed by tho undersigned up to 12;00 noon, March 9th, 1059 for tho 
rewiring of tho Civic Centre in the City of Rovcistoke,
Drawings, Specifications and Forms of Tender may be obtained 
from tho office of tho City Clerk, City Hall, Rovolstoko, B.C. upon 
deposit of twenty-five dollars ($25,00) which will be returned when 
the Plans and Specifications are returned.
A cortltlod cheque or bid bond in the amount of 10% of tho 
'ibio to tho City Treasurer, must accompany eachtender price, nnya 
dc
:Iocllno8 to enter into tho con 
innco bond. Tho deposit choqi 
but tho successful tondch will be returned to them when tho contract
oposlt or bid bond of the siicoessfiil tender will be
■ pr
qulrcd porformn e e ue or bid bonds of al
tender." The en 
forfeited if ho decli es e ntract or rovide tho re-
has been awarded.
It Is a condition of the contract that tho successful tender shall 
hold a City of Rovcistoke Trade Licence,
Tenders will be opened at the meeting of the City Council at 
approximately 8;00 p.m,, Tuesday, March 10th, 1059 nt tho City Hall, 
Rovcistoke, B.C.
February 10th, 3959 
City Hntl, 
Rcvelstoke, B.C,
S. A. MANNING, 
City Clerk,
THIS W E E K ’S
■A-v’''
* >1/11 ' t -
A u c t io n
SA TU R D A Y, FEBRUARY 21
CONSISTING OF
Variety of now thro-rugs 
Chest of drawers 
Vanity dresser 
Hollywood bed with podded 
headboard
Automatic woshlng machine 
Electric range 
Treadle sowing machine 
Now electric kettles
Electric mixer . , ,
Sot complete painter’s slings Largo size wardrobe 
I gal. Paint tank Ranges of nil typos
Spray gun ’ Artificial fire place
0x9 Bell tent Girls and boys bike
Coll In and see our selection of musical Instruments, cafe 
equipment and a real good tractor Fresno, also n few sots 
of different size car and truck chains.
REMEMBER to tuni your furniture and chattels Into cash. 
You have two choices. Lot us hold nn miction sale for you 
and got top market value or if you must sell Immodlntoly 
wo will buy out-rlght and pay you cash.
•S m ltlid
\46  Ellli Street
o n ^ d
A U C T IO N  SALES
PEtsITICTON
'Sales Conducted Anywhere"





^HOLLYWOOD (A P )-‘‘I never 
realized making a movie was so 
easy.” says Jane Wyman, doing 
hei’ first in four years.
Looking as pert and pretty as 
the day she left, the O ŝcar win­
ner (Johnny Belinda, 1948). is 
back on th e movie sets. She’s 
“making Holiday for Lovers with 
Clifton Webb.
Only those rare souls without 
TV sets would ask where she has 
been. She made films for the 
screen for three years, then took 
another year to recover.
“I never did 'get ahead,” she 
sighed as she recalled her hectic 
TV days. “The deal was set* 
while I was still making Miracle 
in the Rain at Warners, my last 
movie.
ALWAYS RACING
‘When the show (The Jane Wy­
man Show) went on the air, I 
v\'a.s already two weeks behind 
schedule. For the first year, I 
was always racing a deadline 
witli never a chance to catch 
my breath. It was a scramble 
for years.”
The show was dropped early in 
1958 because of aenmic ratings— 
'They moved ii.s-into the last half 
hour opposite Playhouse 90; It  
was too late at night to get an 
audience.”
For the first time in her busy 
life, Jane took a breather.
"I just did nothing, and it was 
gbrious," she said. “Well, not 
quite nothing. I went east anc 
caught the Broadway shows. I ’ve 
been back to New York three
Thursday, February 19, 1^59 TH5 PENTICTON HERALD
times and did the Perry Como 
Show twice.
FISHING AND PAINTING .
“I’ve learned to fish and I love 
it — went up to Colorado and 
came home with the , limit. And 
I’ve been able to start painting 
again.”
She closed up her Hollywood 
home and moved to Lido Isle,' 
t)0 miles south in beautiful New­
port Hai’bor. It was all her agent 
could do to pry her loose for 
Holiday for Lovers.
What now? She’ll be on the 
beach for the spring and sum­
mer, might be lured back for an­
other movie in the fall. More 
TV?
“I might do occasional shows, 
but not another series , . . 




MONTREAL' (CiP)—Crews from 
the ijuebec Natural Gas Corpora­
tion Wednesday were investigat­
ing an explosion which ripped a 
duplex in suburban Outremont 
apart and left a woman and her 
seven-mpnth-old son. with severe 
bums.
Mrs. Philip Alter, 35, was hold­
ing her son Martin in her arms 
when the blast blew a wall from
SfllLY'S SftLLIES
ATTeRHtŶUW mm
their home. Her two daughters 
and a neighbor’s child, also in 
the house, were not injured.
Police said Mrs. Alter told them 
the family was watching televi­
sion in the living room when she 
smelled something like burning 
rubber in the basement and, tak­
ing the baby, went down to in- 
veustigate.
When she found nothing she 
started back upstairs, but, as she 
reached for a light switch the 
blast came.
“Although the blast seemed to 
'come from the basement the fur­
nace room was undamaged,” said 
Police Director J. Griffiths, dis­
counting the possibility of an oil 




S:OP News, Gingerbread 
Ronse
»:1S Road Show, 6:a0, 
News
S;35 Road Show 
Ilinner Clnb
5:45 (5 illln.) Okanagan 
Road & Weather 
Report
5:0U News, Dinner Club 
Sports, Bob »  Ray, 
6:55 News 
7:00 Dinner Club 




8:00 Baek to the Bible
't. >—lie tiwin tŝ jWisU
“Now you say he’s really 
broke, but all his other wivts 
got theirs.”
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. J ay  Becker
(T o p  R ecord  H o lder in . M a s te rs ’ In d iv id u a l C ham pionship  P la y )
CHANNBL IS 
THURSDAV. PEB. 18 
3:15 Nursery School Time 
3:30 Douglas Fairbanks 
4:00 Open House 
4:30 Rnniidabout 
5:00 Maggie Muggins 
5:1.1 Gumby
5:30 Woody Woodp::cker 


















9 Q J 1 0  




,  4 A K 7 4
4 K J 8  
4^763
The bidding:
South West North 
1 4  Pass 2 4  






8:3U Bing Crosby Show 
10:00 News. Sport.
Swhp and Shop 
10:30 Dreamtlme 
11:00 News, Frenchle’e 
P latter Party 
12:00 News ft Blgn off
FRIDAT,
6-8 a.m . — Slianmin Show 
7:40 — 15 min.) Boh ft 
Ray,.
6:00 News. Sports. SS 
9:00 News, Colfee Time 
9:25 News
8:30 Swift’s Money Man 
10:00 News, Coffee Time 
10:45 IWio I 
10:55 News
11:00 Rosing Reporter 




11:30 Talk of the Town 
11:45 Luncheon Date 
12:00 News. Sport, 
l.uneheon Date 
12:30 News, LD 
1:06 Farm  Forum, LD, 
StorU Qnotfs 
■ 1:30 Swap ft Shop 
1:45 Orovllle Calling 
2:00 School Br4iadeaSt 
2:30 Beef ft Bouquet 
3:00 News, Stork Club 
3:15 Casino
3:30 Make Mine .Music 





..WAIT, DAGW OOD- 







W HY DON'T U  PH O O EY ; 
VOU
S H A V E ?
u
MOVE
1:00 Meet the People 
1:30 Muslo Makerc 
8:00 Rescue '8 
8:30 The Unforeseen 
9:00 Wyatt Earp 
9:30 Highway Patrol 
16:00 Wrestling 
11:00 CnC-TV News 
FRIDAY. FEB. 20 
3:15 Nursery School Time 
3:30 Hiram Holiday 
4:00 Open House 
4:30 F..M. Parly 
5 :00 Howdy Doody 
6:30 Mighty Mouse
6:00 Plonffe Family 
0:30 liMBU-TV News 
6:40 UHBO-TV Weathei 
6:4.1 CHBr-TV Sports 
6:55 W hat’s On Tonight 
1:06 OK Farm ft Garden 
1:30 Panic
8:00 Talent Caravan 
8:30 How In Marry a  
Millionaire 
9:00 Wells Fargo 
0 :30 Conntry Hoedown 
10:00 Inland Theatre
(House of Rothschild) 
11:20 CBC-TV News
■ Opening. lead—queen of clubs.
Li suit contracts, declarer’s
trOhip management can  ̂ be a 
matter of extreme Importance.
■ Observe this hand where West 
led a club which East won with 
the ace. Noting the club shortage 
in dummy. East returned the 
queen of hearts in an effort to re­
duce dummy’s -ability to rutt 
clubs.
Declarer took the heart with 
the ace, ruffed a club in dummy, 
returned to his hand with a 
trump, and ruffed another club. 
He then attacked diamonds, at­
tempting to force out the ace, but 
East wisely refrained from win­
ning the diamond until the third 
time the suit was led. »
As a result, declarer went down
one, losing a trick in each suit. 
But South missed his opportunity 
to make the contract when he 
too-hurriedly ruffed his clubs in 
dummy.
When East returned a trump 
at trick two. South would have 
been better advised to cash both 
high trumps and then immedi 
ately force out the ace of dia­
monds. In this way he would have 
maintained contact with dummy 
both for the purpose of ruffing 
his clubs and making use of dum­
my’s established diamonds.
Had declarer pursued this line 
of play, he would have’lost only 
three tricks-—a heart, a diamond, 
and a club. By delaying the club 
ruffs,'he would have guaranteed 
himself the vital entry to dummy 
necessary to take full advantage 
of the established diamond suit.
The principle involved is one of 
timing. Both clubs and diamonds 
must be played by declarer at 
some stage of the proceedings, 
but declarer, as a matter of self- 
interest, must see to it that Hie 
diamond plays come firpt.
\  East could have delivered a de 
cisive blow at trick two had he 
returned a club instead of a 
trump. Tills thrust would have re­
sulted in South’s defeat for . rea­
sons already staled.
In the same way that it was 
vital and beneficial to declarer to 
lead diamonds ahead of clubs, it 
was equally important for the de­
fense to compel South to ruff 
clubs before he got the diamond 
suit going.
CHANNEL S 
Monday thru Friday 
10:60 KREM ■ Cartoons 
11:00 Romper Room 
lt ;3 0  Peter Lind Hayes
Show
12:30 Mothers Day 
-1:ob Liberate 
1 :30 S tar Performance 
2:00 Your Day In Court 
2:30 Krem’s Kamera 
3:00 R-nt the Clock 
3:30 Who Do Ton Trust
4:00 American Bandstand 
5:00 Popeye
6:30 Mickey Mouse Clnb 
THURSDAY, FEB. 19 
6:08 Huckleberry Hound 
6:30 N'eivshcai 
1:00 Burns ft Allen 
1:30 Leave It To Beaver 8 :UO iZiirro '
8:30 Rrai Mct'nye 
9:00 Fat Boone 
9:30 Rough RIdcre 
10:00 Dial 999 
10:30 NIghtbeat and
John Daly
11:00 Channel t  Theatre 
FRIDAY, FEB. 20 
0:00 Bugs Bunny 
6:30 Newshrat 
1:00 This Is Alice 
l!30 RIn rin Tin 
8:00 Walt Disney 
Presents
9:00 Man with a  Camera 
9:30 11 Snnset Strip 
10:30 NIghtbeat and 
John Daly
11:00 Channel 2 Theatre
CHANNEL 4 
THURSDAY, FEB. 19 
9:00 For Love or Money 
9:30 Godfrey, Time 
10:00 I Love Lucy 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Searcb for 
Tomorrosr 
.11:45 Golding Light 
12:00 Dan Smoot 
12:15 Industry on- Parade 
12:30 As the World Turns 
1:00 Jimmy Dean Show 
1:30 Honseparty 
8:00-Big Payoff 
2:30 Vetdlct Is Youri 
'3:00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Cliff Carl Show 
4:30 Lanrel ft Hardy. 
6:00 Cartoon Clown
5:25 Greater Spokane 
6:30 Song Shop- 
8:00 News 
6:15 Dong Edwards 
6:30 1 Love Lucy 
1:00 Rendezvous with 
Adventure 
J:30 llerrlncer 
8:00 Zane Grey Theatre 
8 :30 Playhouse 90 
10:00 Bold Venture 
10:30 Night Edition 
10:40 Post Time 
10:40 Late Show.
FRIDAY, FEB., 20 -
9:00 For Love or M oney 
9:30 Godfrey Tlm(^ 
lOiOO I T.OV- Lucy 
10:30 Top D(»llar_ - 




12:00 I t ’s »  Great Life 
13:30 Ae The World Tom s 
1:00 Jimmy Dean 'Show 
1:30 Honseparty 
2 :00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict is Yours 
3 :00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Cliff Carl Show 
4:30 Early. Show 
5:35 Greater- Spokane 
6:00 Th» News 
6:15 Dong Edwards 
6:30 Hit Parade 
'1:00 Rawhld®
8:00 Phil Silvers 
8:30 Coluiiel Flack - 
8:00 The Lineup 
9 :30 IJcKenzIes Raiders 
10:00 Soldiers of Fortune 
'0:3(1 Night Edition 
10 MO-Sports Scoreboard 
I0;45 Late Show
Monday thru Friday
tiHANNEI. a  •
8:30 q Toons 
9:00 Dough Re Mi 
9:30 Treasure Hunt 
10:00 Price Is Right 
10:30 Concent rat luq 
11:00 Tie Tac Dongh 
11:30 It Could Be YoU' 
12:00 Traill of 
Consequences 
12:30 Haggis Baggis 
1:00 Today Is Ours 
1:30 From 'th e ir  Roots 
8:00 Queen for a  Day




(c o m b , 
fo rm  I 
6. A fine
11. ' Negative ion
12. River (Fr.)
13. Releases'






























D O W N
3. Largo silk 
kerchief
2, Intrpciablc
3, King of the 
l)oas1,s
4, ,\pc>s
5 , --------- and
24
outs*


















16. The Morrl- 
mac’s 
opponent





L n u ro rs  
fr ie n d  
30. M eta l
fnstonors |









n a a ia ia  : u a m i
IIUIWIIIW. UUISll -' 
tjiatiid’ rdumHi./i-i 
mW'.'fariiuEirjiiJia 
HfflttUHuiiJ , a u  
wuHrar^ra u n iira  
- . UUOiHlNtjn ' 
Idl̂ l̂ RL' ;[:iranilHfd 
a a ' .aratifiiwiaBi
D[Eia[a[ii"-aniriti
8*l»
8:30 County Fair 
- 3'.<iU'Matinee on .Six 
4:45 Our tlang 
4:41 f'lff Carl 
6:00 Five O’clock Mo«1e
THURSDAY, FEB. 19 
6:30 Front Page 
6:45 NBC News 
1:00 Highway Patrol 
.1:30 Stale Trioiper 
8:00 Steve Canyon 
8:30 It Could Be You .. 
9:00 Sea Hunt 
,  9:30 Teneisee Ernie Ford 




FRID AY, FE B . 80 
6:30 Front i’ngc 
6:45 NBC Nears 
1 :0n CavBicadis ■ o f Sports 
1:45 D fcoratin s Ideas 
8:00 Eller.v queen 
8:00 M Hqund 
9:30 The Thin Man 
10:00 U.S. M arshal 
10:30 NewK 






































(p) IfiM, Kint Fs«uim SymIU.
“Somebody dow^ the block hAs a  new cat.’*
THE OLD HOME TOWN
r  DOC -  NO USB WAIT/N(S UP fO » A CALL 
RWM MBS.BUCSlJr-HEfie HUBBY WO/t'T . 
BETATHBia UP*l»AJIfiHT—COMINS OUTO' 
BUDS PLACB, Hff FfiLL FLATOM MIS FACar
Here's how to work HiDAILV CRYP'rOtlUOTK
A . V V D i n A A N R
i« L 0  N G r  K I, L o  yv a
Uiie loiter simply stands for nnolhcr, In this sample A Is used 
for tho three L's, X for two o ’s, otc. Single lotlors, nposirophes, Hie 
length and fnrmnllon of the words are all hints, Each day the code 
lettei’R are different.
,\ C r.v iilngrnm  Q iio ln llnn
3’ W (1 1 q  R G W K T I A W J L I ,S K - 
Tl K I. Y M , W G 1 Q R G P 1 Q G Y E J Q W - 
W J S J Z K W V G CJ L Z S J Z W K C J  T 
- G I M C J T ,
3 eHtcrdiiy’s Cryptoquotc i WEY THA'T ENDEAVOR TO 
ABOLI.SH VICK, Dl-J.STROY ALSO VIRTUE-BROWNE 
Dlstrlbuloil by King Features Syndicate
3 LOCKEP HIM UP F6R BLOlTK/MaTRAFFtC’- ' j i y ^  
....... .... ‘ ---------------- -V/BU. BOTH j-TT'V
...... -•.........f  AWHH-B HB SLBBPS IT OFF ' - ’SET SOME 
SHUr-BYW
.0
T<90T PUSLIS MISILPAtCISO FOP TSeVMKHHT-
E««>i
•finds the cw tes.and wt'tli a 
w re c k in g  ba r, l i - t t s  a  glafc on one  
of iVtevti
HOW'S IT 
« O lN S , ' 
C H Y U S ?
I 'v e  OOT «  60M» n-ANTEP 
INSlOe; IMIS CRATBi PUU A 
0LAT Loose ON TVie 0TH8R 
CRATB. w e  WIGHT AS WBU- 
LOAP 0OTH OP THBNtJ
......................................... rH F  LONE RANGER IS
NO THIEF. HE M USTVE HAD A REASON 
FOR T A P IN 'T H B  TAX COLLECTIONS.
9
~WHV N O T ? HE'S THE ONLY ONB 
m o  COULD LEAVE A SILVER 
&ULLBT,..
CAN'T






\  N r T H E R E  V O U  ARE , AM C <EV.. 
O N E REACH ..  P IS T A C H IO .. 
C H O C O LA TE  ..STRAWBERRY. 
A  L E W O N ..A N t?  A  
P IN E A P P L E I V
VOU -JUST PON'T 
CARE W HAT 
H A P P E N S , VO  
V O U ?
T KNOW \  4 
WHAT U  
I 'M  C:OlNS!j& 
f.
H E 'S  V E R V  
S lG k J  C A N 'T  J 
6 0  O L T l
B U T  T H IS  IS  t h e  N ig h t ) 
HE PRaVMSEC? T O  S T A e il 
CH.A-CHA-CHA U ESSPN S 
W IT H  M IN N IE  
A N P  M B l
2-lS
/> RELEASES A  FLAE£,ANPA CAMERA y n -  ucohi -  
•JNTER /N  TrIS.iJNPBRSiPE OF THS^O/AAR* ■ J WE'RE (SOiN
^  FAS OAkAi
m m m s M
PAM .
MOU
PH0T06RAPHS TAS PAS,< S V B  OFTHSMOON,
*  ' ( ' l i r * .
FBiVMINUTES LATBR...THEVAPPROACH I 
P  S IR E  OF THE MOON... (
,MG IN FORAL4N:OiN&' 
NO.V, RA.Vt/ I’W e O N S  TO PASS ' 
LOW (bVER ALPriO.NSUS CRATER j  
AN P t r y  TO LAMP IN THE i 
C IO 'JO S!
r THAT'S ALPHONS'JS \ WATTH FOR THE 
CRATER, IT LOOKSAS(?U15T 1 MAN-MAtJe OSJEO 
AS THE RSSTC? THE MOON.' / WE SAW IN THE SEA ' OF CLOJOS.'...WATCH, 
FOR'ANY SIGN Or .: 
LIFE. TOO.'
U\OA PONALP, THIS IS THE 
N16HT yo u  PUT THE CANS 
OUT TO BE OICKEO UP.' t—
fv V E L L .T M lS  IS  A  F IN E  




I, • ■ ' ‘ Diiiny rrouji;i.enic.<
IT’S TH’TWINS, 
AN'A NEIGHBOR 
BOY FROM TH' 
NEXT BLOCK.'
m ' .
THEY'VE BEEN PI3A,CTICIN' 
GBTTIN'ON EACH OTHERS 
SHOULDERS LIKE THAT 




l| t II III in i/i:-i"i
...MAYBE I SHOULD QUIT 
PUTTIN' PIES ON TH'f 
W INDOW SILUr y c o o i . . V f l ^
3*10 UUUN-
J'MJUSTTHRIUGOTOHAVF 
YOU HERE, COUNTU^S,. .COUi-TTf 
TH58E S fO  LITTLE EXCITEMEN'O 
IN THIS HICK TOWN FROM 
YBARTOYEAR-C TOYEAR-YOU J 'U  L «
AMII.DAPJECTIVE,MOTHER, 
DEAR. I - I  AM MOVED 
PEYDND W0RP51
iW U
WB ARE THE ONES T(3 
PETHRILLERMgS.MAPES- 
ARE w e not: PAUL? I
( SUPPOSE it !? ^  
SILLY TO WAIT 
. ANS' LONGER.v' 
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GENE ZIMMERMAN
Gene and Ed Zimmerman are
not brothers or even related, 
though the co-operation they dem­
onstrate in their Southern Home 
Furnishing Store at Oliver could 
hardly be closer if blood com­
pleted the tie.
Gene and his wife Sally are 
great outdoor types enjoying 
golf, swimming and baseball. 
Two sons keep their home life as 
busy as their business operation. 
Billy, 15, is active in Teen Town, 
while Bob, 9, is a member of the 
local cub pack.
A member of the Oliver Ro-, 
tary Club, Gene is also a Mason. 
Conscious of the need for active 
sports organizations in Oliver he 
is also a member of the arena 
committee.
Two words serve as the criter­
ion for Southern Home Furnish­
ing — Courtesy and Service.
Friendly Service —  Good Selection —  Competitive Prices
Phone HY8-3481 fo r O liver and District Classified Ads
- T Insertion ...........  3c' per word ■
3 Insertions...... 2 Vac per word '






Ladies if you ha-.-: c’/'-inty feet
m o w
. AT
E A R L E Y ’ S
Quality "Shoes Ltd. 
Oliver, B.C. Phone HY8-2312
S h e rw in -W illia m s
- • '”1
'C O V E P
THE
E A R T H
T
Headquarters For 
Sherw in-W illiam s Paints
Oliver Co-op Store
O L IV E R , B.C.
TEXACO
PRODUCTS
Tires - Batteries 
Accessories 
Lubes -  O il Changes 
M in o r Repairs
OKANAGAN
SERVICE
Phone H Y  8 -2 4 2 5  
OLE T E IG E N , Prop.
NEW







, and - 
Border Prints
fro m  59c  
to  1 .6 9









S IX  lOe BARS
ONLY..........  49c
W A T C H E S
M en's -  W om en's -  Children 's  
A ll Styles -  A ll Prices
Low D . P . E a s y  Terms
CRANNA'S
Jewellers O liver, B .C.
WASHERS
SEE OUR W IN D O W  FOR 








N IN E  B IG  D A Y S  O F  S A V IN G S  —  F E B R U A R Y  2 0  -
SectionalSofa
Here's the Best Sectional Sofa 
value o f the  year. Beautifu l 
high quality three piece sectional 
group by KROEHLER. A rm  sec­
tion  w ith a 9 0  degree curve and 
bum per section.
Reg. 3 9 9 .5 0  -  N o w
3 4 9 . 0 0
Modern 3-pieee 
Lounge
M odern 3 piece Drop Back 
Bum per Lounge w ith  arm chair 
and com bination footstool and 
coffee tab le  by T Y N A N . U p ­
holstered in finest m aterial in 
sparkling aquashot w ith m etallic  
thread.
Reg. 3 5 1 .0 0 - N o w
285® ®
TE M P TIN G  FO O D  
SERVED FAST





Finish Faded? Drive your car 
in for our "Beauty Treatment" 
—the finest spray jolt in town. 
Wo restore tlial Factory finish 
gleam in jig time.
•  Glass Inslallod in all makes 
of cars
•  Body repairs, Anyllilng 
from a crumiiled fendtrr to 





W E D N E S D A Y -T H U R S D A Y , FEBRUARY 1 8 -1 9
“BONJOUR TRISTESSE”
Cinemascope -tt Technicolor 
David Niven -  Deborah Kerr -  Jean Seberg
F R ID A Y -S A T U R D A Y , FEBRUARY 2 0 -2 1
“ M A N  O F  THE W EST”
. Cinemascope - Technicolor 
A  M a g n ific e n t Outdoor Dram a
Gary Cooper - Julie London -  Lee J. Cobb -  Arthur 0  Connell
M O N D A Y -T U E S D A Y , FEBRUARY 2 3 - 2 4
“TEN NORTH FREDERICK”
Gary Cooper -  Diane Varsi -  Suzy Parker 
W E D N E S D A Y -T H U R S D A Y , FEBRUARY 2 5 - 2 6
“ FLAME OF THE ISLAND”





^ o u  C^an Le
S h in in g ,  Q iow ingf ^ fa m o t'o u i
^uvino willt
Living Room Ensemble
Come —- see the quality of the 2-piece Lounge Suite,
Look a t the two tables —  2 lamps and/




T h e  clean simple lilies o f this  
2-p ie ce  Chesterfield Suite by 
M O R L EY attracts you a t once. 
Upholstered in top grade rusty 
brown m aterial w ith  foam  rub­
ber* cushioning. 2 0  year guar­
antee.
R eg. 2 9 9 .9 5  -  N o w
269® ®
Maple Dining Room Suite
For an inviting Dining Room you’ll like this rich 
' Red M aple. Sturdy but stylish 5-piece group. 
W ith Table and 4  Chairs. m M A f )
Regular 174.95 . »  ^  U I . W W




Full line  o f Trysson Q 6 a lity  C hrom e Suites 
a t  S oec ia l Prices.
Dinette Suite
.Beautiful Inlaid, Coppertone Dinette by Dale's. This 
lovely table and 4  chairs may be 
used in either Dining Room or Kit- f i  d  | P  , 5 0  
chon. Table measures 60 "  by 36” ,
Bridge Table Sets
This Singer creation has a round collapsible 
table and 4  chairs. Back and seat of 
chairs padded and upholstered in a beau­
tifu l turquoise plastic w ith  Id A
gold and silver metallic over 
flecks. Reg. 79 .50. N ow











RES. SIZE ■ Valu. 2.00
HI-FI.
LIPSTICK -  V ilu . 1.00$2 00
Bedroom Suites
i
A ll Stylcis a n d  M a k e s* 0
10% OFF
Hi-Fi Record Player
R.C.A. Victor HI-FIdellty Record Player in a blonde vvood 
finish. Perfect for your homo. jB J l j n .  A A
Regular 199.00 1  J i  O . U U
N O W
Bonus Offer
W ith  the purchase of a Fairbanks-Morse Gainaday Square 
Model Washer Bonus of a Sunbeam
metal adjustable Ironing Board and ^  
beautiful Westinghouse Electric Iron 
Valued a t .....................................................
Automatic Washer
Modern as today. Sparkling Bondix 
Automatic Washer.
Regular 398.95  —  N ow  .............................
Scatter Mels Carpel
Practical, pretty Scatter Mats Doeorallvo rich Belgium ^ r -  
22"  by 4 4 "  3 . 9 8  8 5 - 0 0
Both
For O n ly .
CREME PUFF
MAKE-UP -  Value 1.75
HI-FI
LIPSTICK -  Value 1,00
Both $  I  7 5




Coma and tea theia Sarta Lux 




Rubber w affle  rug underlay 
makes your carpet extra soft, 
extra cushiony. Reg. 2 ,25
•**’ ''i  j i  .95N o w ,^q . yd............... A
Reg. 98 .50  - Now
L A M R S
t o  CLEAR
15% OFF
All Styles to please you.
Trilon Carpeting 
Bargain
Trilon carpeting In Tweed 
or Tfoo Bark design. Reg. 
10.45 iq. yd. 7  9 5
Now, sq, yd.  ..........  *
TV Rockers






F U R N IS H IN G S
O LIVER, B.C.
THIS WEEK IN OLIVER
'rim lloliln 1h Inking n cnrlohd 
down lo Lnngloy on Tliurwlay to 
Inko pni't in iho foKlivilioH ot 
Chnrlor NlglU of llio I.nngley Bo- 
tary Clul). Tlio L'angloy cliil) haH 
boon formed mainly ilirnugli Iho 
ondoavor-s of Norm ArniHirong, a 
former Oliver Botarlnn, With Tim 
in hl.s car will be hi,s Iloliiry Ann 
rally, .Maglstrnla ,11m Mllt'lirll 
and Syd and Myrilo lUcHryde. 
Ted Triinip and (’alln Mellanald 
are also making tlio trip,
»Iolin f.nlliy, a prominent Oliver 
grower, w!i« in at the Herald of- 
'ileo the O llier day te lling un alinnt 
ids .study gruu|i. Ho .said llial si.\ 
growers tukc an evening out each
week to dlscuRR the MnoPhoo Re­
port 1 John fllrongly rocommondH 
ihiR aiiproneli to many of grower 
prohlomR ns It will produce In- 
tolilgont and informed thinking at 
tlio forth-coming eonvontlnn enll- 
of| lo net on Doan MnciPhoo’s roc- 
ornmondnlions.
Wo midei'Hland that the Pontle,' 
Ion Plnyoi’R Club Is in need of 
niraw lials siieli an are worn by 
tlio nnllvoH ot Okinawa for its 
profliietinn of "TenhonRO of the 
August Moon." Tlio Community 
I’layerR of Oliver presented tills 
,sli(Av a year ago and Imvc, among 
iheir prop.s, the,so lials and would 
be very glad to lend tlicm lo ilic
Penticton Players. Perhaps the 
director might care to contact the 
Oliver producer illin Argue. Jim 
and his Community Players are 
taking a year off after eight years 
ot successful product ions of cur­
rent London and B r o a d w a y  
shows, 14 ot them , allogelhor, 
some 50 porformancos all told.
Ministers and otlier church 
workers .wlio use radio and TV 
will receive training at workshops 
planned for Vancouver and Ham­
ilton. Tlio training is under the 
direction ot iho Board of Informa­
tion and Stewardship. Rev. Keith 
Woollard Is dlroctdr. Thb work- 
shoiw are open to men and wo 
men of all denominations,
Canada is a great forest coun­
try.
Suh JkM  Jik ■■ m  BU Mk 4UllS HJIkLncouraging 
Reports Given 
By Committees
OLIVER —The Oliver .Tayccos 
held iholr regular meeting this 
week at the Rcopcl Hotel, Three 
guests wore present, Cliff Irving, 
Oliver; Peter Webb and Larry 
MoGco, president ot tlio Pontic 
ton Jaycoos. .
Mr, McGee outlined the spring 
oonferonco to bo hold In PenliO' 
ton In Ainll.
Reports were given by the com 
mlllee.M. The linii.se miinliering 
and road sign projects are pro­
gressing favorably. The safety
commiUco outlined now plans to 
have more stop signs placed qn 
intersections. Many progressive 
plans were dlsuuHScd for civic 
bottorment.
The members discussed the 
possibllliy ot having a kindergar­
ten established In Oliver.
A letter was received from 
KXLY-TV Spokane. The station 
wished to inform the community 
that spoclnl Informative pro­
grams will bo given for all the 
communities served by the sta­
tion. They desired the co-oporn- 
tlon from civic groups for nows 
events In the community,
Following the business meet­
ing, a debate was held on the 
topic; "Would a free parking lot 
he more fenslhle than parking 





OLIVER -  The finals ot the 
Southern Okanagan High School 
Public Speaking contest was the 
feature ot this week's P-TA meet­
ing hold in the School Auditorium, 
Tlio Judges, In awarding the 
trophies, said that tlioy wlslicd It 
were possible to give a cup to 
everyone, "You all deserve It," 
said Mr. Penmen, "but wo have 
to declare a winner." '
Tlio cup, denoting Iho wlnhoi 
of tho senior section, in vvhlcli 
tliero were five contestants, went
i
I
to Hans Kuolin ■ wlio spoke on 
'Atomic Disaster In the Pacific ', 
while honornblo mention was 
awarded Sandy Trump whose 
subject was "Tlio Lock ot Inde­
pendent Thought". OI hors taking 
part in tho senior event wore: 
Beverley Sellg, Manning Mundcl 
arid John Barney,
In tho Junior division Diane 
Fnulda was awarded the vvinnor's 
cup for her address on "Words 
and Languages", and Cliristlno 
Whiles received linnorahlc men­
tion, speaking on "Poems I Would 
Rend Angnln."
Judges for tho contest wore 
Rev. C. H. Butler and Messrs. 
W, C. Pearson and R. Guidl,





OLIVER -  Tlio place of Mu* 
tual Investinent Funds in today's 
investment jiorlfolio was tho sul>> 
joct of Davo Roogolo’s address 
to tho Oliver Rotnrlnns at their 
regular meeting this week, ' 
Mr. lloegolc outlined tlio growth 
of this typo of Investment. lie ox- 
pinlnod tlio position ot equity 
linldings in an Investor’s program 
ns "a hedge against Inflnllon"} 
tho soicntiflo management that 
Is nhlnlned by Investing In mu­
tual funds and tlio oppoilunlty 
it gives the small Invoslor to un­
dertake H plunncd inv'cstincul of 
savings. «
